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For the New England Spiritualist.
A  F E W  W O RDS O N SPIR IT U A L ISM ,

TO ONE WHO HAS NOT INVESTIGATED IT.
As jo u r friend—as one with whom jo u  have passed 

many hours in which pleasant memories cluster—I  am 
impelled by my love for you, and by a strong desire that 
you may participate in the enjoyment of the blessings 
bestowed upon me, to communicate to you a few thoughts 
on “  Spiritualism.”  You laugh, perhaps— at least, you 
smile— at the mention of this topic ; yet if  that smile is

and James, and Thomas, will sneer at mo ; and 0 ,  how 
the blue-eyed Louise will laugh, and call me a ninny, if 
I  say I  really think there may bo something after all in 
w’liich these three million Spiritualists believe besides 
‘ raps,’ and I  am resolved to know about i t ;  ”— if you 
fear this, you are a  slave, and your hesitancy is but a 
crouching beneath the threatening rod of the oppresssr.

B e not a slave !  Fear not public opinion. Stand up 
in tho dignity of manhood, and assert your individuality; 
and the truth shall make you free, in a sense which few 
understand.

Having spoken, you will bo surprised to find how-

possession of the mental organism of the medium, and 
nearer than ever seems the long departed, yet not de
parted— for around thy pathway that loved one has ever 
lingered and been to thee a -riding star, and unrecog
nized by thy spirit, has led i: : ' oly and beautiful paths. 
And now she is tho first greet you from the land 
elysian, the first to fill your soul with a tangible proof of 
her own and your immortality.

She speaks to you. Tho very tone is not that of tho 
medium, it is your loved-oiie’s. Every movement so 
like hers—every feature recalling tho days when you sat 
by her side and looked with earnest eye upon her speak- 

countenance— every word so like those with whichmany sympathize with you in a desire to learn of these 
one of incredulity, it assures me that you have little nc- things. Your friends, some of them, may laugh at ! she blest you when she dwelt in earthly tabernacles, and 
quaintance with the subject that calls it forth. ; first; but, depend upon it, could you read tlmir minds, ! every sentence so frank and expressive of a hope that

You turn to me, perhaps, and are half-inclined to call I you would find that the joke and the laugh were but j you will believe she is real . -s th you. She has much,
me mad or foolish,— to suggest Worcester or Somerville. 
Let me whisper in your ear that

“ There are more things in heaven and earth 
Than are dreamt of in jour philosophy.”

floating bubbles on the surface, which will soon pass 
away. And the next time you meet your friends, almost 
the first inquiry will be relative to this subject. I t  will 
not bo made slurringly, either, and though perhaps an 

You know not what “ Spiritualism”  is. You have as- effort will be mode to impress you with tho idea that 
Bociated it in your mind with naught but “ dancing they care but little about it, and ask out of mere corn- 
tables” and “ mysterious rappings,”  and have never pliment to you, yet you will not fail to detect a trace of 
thought of looking further than the mere materiality of j earnestness that will serve to encourage you in your 
the thing. Would you treat an every-day matter as you j course.
have treated this? Seated in your room,you hear a rap You will first learn that the manifestations of spirit- 
upon your door. Do you say, “ That’s nothing but a power and presence are various in kind; that they do 
‘ rap’— it is undignified,— not worth noticing; ”  or do you not all occur in the presence of one medium, but that a

certain mode of communication is usual with one, and 
another mode with another; that “ there are diversities 
of gifts, but the same God worketh in all.”  Most

not rather say, ‘ ‘ That sound indicates the presence of a 
friend, of some one who wishes to meet me ” ? T he lat
ter is just what thousands have done in regard to Spirit
ualism. They have heard the rap, and have said, “  That j mediums can be employed in two or three ways, but seldom

is any one very successful in more than one mode.
I t  will depend upon your own state of mind whether 

you had better seek at first physical or mental manifesta
tions. I f  you wish the former, you can with a little 
inquiry find what is usually, but rather unpoetieally, and, 
as I  conceive, very inappropriately denominated “ a 
rapping medium,”  or “ a tipping medium.”  I f  you 
desire the mental phase, call to your service a “ trance 
medium.”  “ Writing modiums ”  partake both of the 
physical and mental features. Enter upon your investiga-

indicates the presence of an intelligence— it may be a 
friend.”  They have looked beyond the sensible demon
stration, to the cause that produced it.

Reflect a moment, and you will at once, I  think, con
cede this point: that a subject making 6uch claims—  
claims which, if founded on truth, no tongue can over
estimate— opening a door long closed to our vision, de
stroying death and him that hath the power of death, 
(Ignorance,) and restoring to our fellowship the lovers 
and friends whom we have reckoned gone to a bourne from 
whence no traveller returns,— that such a subject is

very much, to say unto you . much joy to bear you, 
much lovo to entwine arouns your h ea rt; much beauty 
to strew along your path.

And all this through the tnediumship of a perfect 
stranger, an individual vrhofn - ou have never before 
seen, and who has not had i s  remotest opportunity of 
knowing aught of you, much A, 0f  her, who to use a 
common yet very inappr 'riate expression, “ d ied” 
twenty years ago,— half-a-domn years, it may be, before 
the medium entered upon t ’ state of being!

She takes you by the hard ; -he lays her head, as she 
was wont to do, upon yr shoulder; and she asks 
whether you will not adm it iS aotually she. All 
the incidents that have Ira. vd in your presence, from 
the first step of your investigation, pass before you now 
in rapid review, and you answer. ; Yes.”

Let the tear flow wit" 
Say not to the fountain o' 
sealed,”  for it cannot be.* 
thus felt tho mighty tri 
on its wings, nor the l i t  
divinity of its loving powu 

Such has been the c. ■ 
dred thousand inJi» • 
avail to change 

| scoffs of the
tions with an honest and unchangeable purpose. Guard { the

wormy of an examination, provided anything like j against every possible opportunity for decent;’, n— but be
.J. evidence can ^e adduced in its favor. 'lionest. While you seek to detect deception in your j again .

Let me state the simple basis of Spiritualism. I t  j medium, have a care that tbe medium has no cause of i Thus far - 
is asserted that the immortal parts of those whose complaint against you on the same score. I indeed a new li
earthly bodies have returned to dust, now clothed in a j Do not expect everything at your first sitting. Do ! have become new.'

word. Restrain it not. 
deepest affections, “  Bo 
are not the first who has 

■oh “ Spiritualism ”  bears 
has bowed before the

' more than one hun- 
States. O f what 

the jeers and 
■’’nations of

spiritual body,— not by any supernatural power, but by 
the legitimate exercise of natural laws,— do make known 
their presence in  our midst, and can, under proper con
ditions, and in  various ways, communicate their thoughts 
to us.

The truth of this position, let me add, is daily and 
hourly proved by the most positive evidence of which the 
human mind can take cognizance; and not to one person, 
or one thousand persons, but to millions,— the majority 
of whom, though at the outset strongly prejudiced, are 
finally convinced, and find it as impossible to deny this 
fact, as to deny their own existence.

Personal experience on this point is what you  should 
have. I  would not ask you to believe even on the sworn 
evidence of two millions of living witnesses,— though 
you do believe events of eighteen centuries past on the 
evidence of half a dozen men of whom you have but 
little knowledge, and that handed down for hundreds of 
years, subject to the mutilations and deteriorations inci
dent to tbe historical records of so ancient a period. 
No. I  ask no belief without personal experience. I  ask 
you to investigate. I  will open to you every avenue and 
give you a free entrance.* Come up to the proof, and 
fear not the result. I t  is a work you owe to yourself 
and your friends.

All that I  might say, though volume after volume 
were produced, filled with arguments and reliable state
ments of what others have seen, and heard, and felt, is 
of little valno to you, in comparison with ten minutes, 
personal observation. To become acquainted, therefore, 
with this fundamental truth of Spiritualism, let mo re
spectfully, yet earnestly, ask your interest and attention 
so far as to visit some good medium.

B ut you arc a 6tranger, perhaps, to those who are 
mediums, or to those who have them in their families, 
and you know not what your first step should be— though 
I  doubt whether, in the present universality of inquiry

not be disappointed or discouraged if you get nothing. 
Persevere ! I  will suppose that you have at your side 
one in whose presence the “ mysterious sounds ”  occur. 
You hear them all around you, on your chair, on the table, 
and on the wall. You are told “ three raps signify ye s; 
one, no,”  (or otherwise, as may be the custom with the 
medium). You draw out your tests and apply them. 
Nine-tenths, it  may be all, are answered correctly, and 
you are astonished. You assure yourself by examination 
that the sounds are not made by any visible agency, and 
the intelligence displayed, and tbe knowledge revealed 
by the responses almost convince you of the impossibility 
of deception. You think you must believe your senses, 
notwithstanding what tbe world without may say. The 
world may call you “ deluded,”  but did you ever hear 
any sound more distinctly ? Did you ever see an object 
move more certainly than that before you ? You think 
not. You are really getting interested. You fold your 
papers most carefully, deeming them more sacred than 
aught on earth to you, and go home more strongly re
solved than ever to investigate.

A t this point let me advise you to remain calm. In 
dulge in no enthusiasm; for you have merely been 
pointed to tbe door within whose enclosure there may bo 
error, delusion and every manner of ev il; and it may 
be, on the other hand, Immortality, Lovo, Beauty, Holi
ness and Joys unutterable.

You find yourself growing strong, and you resolve to 
follow up the path you have begun to tread, and see 
where it  leads. But you are cautious, and it is best you 
should be. You keep one eye on a passage out in order 
that you may avail yourself of it should you, os matters 
develop, recognize the cloven-boof. This is right. 
When you do believe, it will be with your whole soul, 
because you will not adopt ibe belief without the sanction 
of reason and the seal of common-sense. One such 
believer is worth an infinite number of those who believe

and belief in spiritual intercourse, there is any one so j because Mr. Such-a-ono says i t ’s true, or because a book 
friendless as this. Perhaps you have been accustomed declares it to bo so. Tbe ranks of Spiritualism present
to ridicule the subject, and there may be many among 
your acquaintances, who, through fear of your jeers, will 
not allude to it in your presence, but who are actual 
believers, and, it may bo, media of intercourse. Speak, 
then, your mind ; free yourself from tbe manacles of 
public opinion. W ill you, who tolk so bravely of “ free
dom,”  and express so much sympathy for the “ poor 
slave,”  be a slave yourself, in a worse bondage than that 
which bolds human bodies in chains ? But, remember, 
if  you hesitate here— if you say, “  My friends Charles, 

•  Our correspondent refer*, we presume, to such facilities 
are a t his disposal—though we fear, should a tithe of those in 
this vicinity who would gladly do so, avail themselves of this 
offer, he would find it impossible to meet the demand. We will 
venture a suggestion which will be more generally available 
There is probably not a family, or at most a neighborhood, in the 
oountry, where there is not one or more individuals who are 
may become instruments for spirit-communication in one 
another of the various methods. If  people will only dispense 
with their silly prejudices and needless fears, enter upon the 
investigation with rational and serious earnestness, and pursue 
it with patience proportionate to tho value of tbe boon to be 
sc  ur« d, they may have the means of verifying the whole matter 
n their own households, to their satisfaction and their over

whelming joy.—Ed. SriBlTUALMT.]

more of tbe firet class than do those of any other fuitb. 
And for this reason— Spiritualists have been actually 
driven to the belief by those irresistible evidences that have 
come upon them in spite of all tboir prc-conceived ideas, 
tlieir stout prejudices, and all the array of skeptical 
armor tboy could muster. In  a word, they believe be
cause they can't help it.

You next visit a clairvoyant and trance medium, 
and become startled at tbe words that full from her lips 
— for she describes to you most accurately and minutely 
the personal appearance, and even the little peculiarities 
of habit, of one who long time ago fled from this to 
another state of existence. I t  may be a parent, brother, 
sister, the wife you so tenderly loved, or a dear friend ; 
and as the form is described, you feel that that loved one 
is actually present, and cognizant of your thoughts; for, 
as doubts arise in your mind, some additional proof is 
given of tho reality of what your soul tremblingly admits 
as true— some proof adopted perfectly to the rising query 
in your mind. At length, having satisfied your internal 
sense of the truth,— though your lips may not yet have 
gathered boldness enough to confess it,— the spirit takes

j  ourself that 
that ail things 

. advance, your mind 
j f  truth ; and the seed, 
jars fruit, of which if a 

You spurn the ignorance 
/'ju r foot the lower rounds 
rests on God’s throne, and 

jving Father and a blessed

pidly opens to the s; 
daily sown, springs up 
man eat he shall never die. 
of the w orld; tread bene, 
of the ladder whose topnn 
rise to new conceptions of t. 
immortality. The mists wi>h whicli you have been en
shrouded pass away, and with all your s«'ul you exclaim—

“ lie is a freeman whom the truth makes free,
And all are slaves beside."

I  have thus thrown out a few hints that may guide 
you, should you take my advice and resolve to investi
gate. That resolution, if  not made to-day, will most 
certainly be made a t some future time. I  would not 
appeal to your fears, by following in the train of theo
logical exhorters, and say—“ You will think of these 
things when it is too late, and mourn over them without 
avail.”  N o; I  do not read to you any such sombre 
homilies. I  would rather appeal to your more God-like 
sentiment of love. B ut neither is required. I t  will 
not bo long at tho farthest when you shall see with 
rejoicing these truths. But, as in the performance of 
one of my duties as a friend, I  now take you by the hand 
and say :— Look up ! the day is dawning ! T ruth is flood
ing tho world with a tide of love. The ladder which one 
of old beheld is again seen, and angels are ascending and 
descending upon it. Those whom we have called “ the 
dead,” come clothed in garments of immortality. They 
come to bless us with tidings from worlds beyond this. 
They have partially lifted tho veil that conceals their 
state from us, and we are enabled to know in a degree 
of their joys.

Yet it is but a little. Their efforts are retarded by 
the prejudice and unbelief with which they have to 
contend. B ut these prejudices are oucountered for 
truth’s sake; they arise in consequence of their adher
ence to those truths which flieir advanced condition has 
opened to their perception. Did they bring doctrines 
in unison with popular beliefs, they would bo received ; 
but because they will not administer to tho opinions of 
man, respecting those tilings which man has not seen— 
because they speak of things as they really f in d  them— 
the church turns its back, and says, “ Ho bath a devil, 
why hear ye him ? ”

B e not, my dear friend, driven from a resolution to 
investigate, by mere prejudice on doctrinal questions 
Look at the subject. Know for yourself whether it be 
really true that a parent, brother, sister or friend, who 
has passed tho tomb, can oommunicato with you, as up
wards of two millions of jour fellow citizens declare. 
Know this first, and then, if convinced that they can 
and do, put the question to your own heart whether they 
deceive you.

In tho living light and lasting joy of ncwly-revcaled 
truths, I  remain,

Truly yours,
Chelsea, Mass. J ohn S. A dams.

“ Light nnd life precede lovo ; yet without it isolated 
individualism would reign in tbe creation.”— Healing o f  
tho Nations.

For tho New England Spiritualist.
A  CHA PTER  OF FACTS.

New York, June 15tb, 1855.
Mit. E ditor Please allow an old Bostonian a small 

spaco in your columns;— one who though long absent 
in body from his native city, still feels that bis heart “ is 
in  the highlands”  of the good old tri-mountain metro
polis. ■ ■

As business is said to have the precedence of pleasure, 
pleasd put my name to your list of subscribers, and add 
the enclo'sed “ material”  to your small pile of lucre. I  
say “  small”  pile, for Spiritualists, be they never so in
dustrious and prudent, can in no wise become very rich 
in this world’s good. For, as tho spirits wrote a  few 
days ago through my hand :—

True riches are not born of earth,
But in celestial spheres havo birth.
Outshining with their faintest gem 
The brightest worldly diadem.
W hat is the worth of useless dross,
When time shall rob it of its gloss,
And eat away its heart with rust,
Crumbling its beauties into dust ?
Alas ! ’t  were wiser man should creep 
A beggar through the world, than heap 
A mountain pile of useless gold 
Which none but mortal hands can hold—
Better by far with patience toil 
For wealth in more congenial soil.
Where principal and interest join,
And love is always current coin.

Speaking of coin, it strikes me that solid facts are the 
best coin in nature wherewithal to purchase a good stock 
of faith on any subject. Flimsy notes on the banks of 
conjecture, supposition, or mystified theory will not suf
fice for me. Give me a single fa c t, and though it bo as 
naked as an unfledged bird, I  will warm it by the fires 
of reason until its wings be feathered o’er, and it shall 
be able to bear mo on its strong pinions towards tho ob
ject of my search. Facts are facts, notwithstanding that 
fanatics and bigots may miscall them accidents or coin
cidences. Allow me to present you a few specimens 
that were coined in the spiritual mint, and on examina
tion judge ye if they 1 meul
iuthem.

You have often 
famous complicated
two instances to relate ,.e  ... ,ed
that I  am aware of. One of these locks was shut an’ 
sent to a young lady medium of my acquaintance in 
Williarasburgh. Immediately after taking the lock in 
her hand she was impressed with the word “  Kate.’ 
She formed the letters on the lock to spell this word, but 
found it would not open. In  an instant she was im
pressed with this sentence :— “  A  bait for the spirits,” 
implying to her mind that tbe lock was shut and offered 
as a bait to catch the spirits napping. Without having 
time to think of the true way of spelling “ Bait,” she 
was led by the similarity of sound of the two words 
Kale and bail, and simply changed the k to a b, when 
the lock flew open. Now here in my mind was 
displayed a sagacity on the part of the spirits, which 
cannot be attributed to mere accident. I f  the lady had 
been impressed with the word “ bait” at first, she could 
not have opened the lock. B ut the word “ Kate” was 
simply a ruse of the spirits to enable her to reach the 
real word which the shutter of the lock either ignorantly 
or designedly mispclled bale.

Tho loek was again shut by another person— an editor 
of one of our city papers, and through a third party, a 
few days subsequently handed to me, with a request that 
I  would invoke spirit-aid to open it. I  took it to my 
room and for an hour or so endeavored to get an im
pression of tho word that might unlock it. I  tried in 
vain, I  could receive no idea of its combination. I  then 
concluded to try some other medium, and with lock in 
hand and faith in heart, called upon Dr. Mayhow, of 
this city, who, in connexion with Mr. C. Hughes, offi
ciated as a public medium in Grand St. When I  en
tered tho office, there were, besides tho two gontlemen 
named, a Dr. Knapp, a  highly respectable physician of 
New York, and Mr. Henry Smith, tho well known “ Ra
zor Strop man.” I  submitted the lock to the gentlemen 
present, all mediums save Dr. K ., with a firm conviction 
that the lock would bo opened by some one of the com
pany present. Each one tried to catch tho required 
impression, but strange to say— strange to mo at least,—  
no one could catch the inspiration. Mr. Smith, after 
tho others had tried in vain, took tho lock in his hand, 
and after passively waiting for five minutes, gave the 
stubborn lock into my bands, observing that “ Tho spirits 
can’t do it this time.”  Up to this moment my nerves 
were strung to their highest tension. I  was quitoposi
tive, for I  hoped, willed, and expeoted tho mysterious 
lock would be opened. When it was returned to me, 
however, my nerves relaxed, I  gave up my positive will, 
and instinctively and unknowingly fingering the uncon
scious object of my thoughts, I  passively yieldod to de
feat— when lo! the lock opened in my hands. On 
examination I  found that my pliant (because passive) 
fingers bad turnod tho letters so os to spell the word 
Bag a  which on subsequent inquiry of tbe shutter of tho 
look, I  learned was a Spanish word, meaning lower. In 
this" occurrence I  can seo spirit-power, although there 
may be others who can discern but an accident. As the 
word was iu a language unknown to any of the mediums, 
nono of us could receive its impression. Neithor could 
my hands or fingers be controlled while I  was so anxious 
or positive to havo it opened. But the moment an ap
parent defeat overcame my self will, nnd I  had relaxed 
into comploto passiveness, my physical was controlled 
by the unseen powers and the problem was solved. When

it is known that tin, chance of a n d  a lock Icing opened 
by guess, is as a million to one, wo see more of a fact 
than an accident.

A day or two since an old friend of mine who has 
been on a short travelling tour, paid a brief visit to the 
original “ haunted house,” in Ilydesville, N. Y ., where 
the Fox Family resided when the “  raps”  were first 
heard. He brought back, as a relic, a small piece of 
board, ripped from the now dilapidated cabin. A slip 
of this wood was obtained by my Razor Strop friend, Mr. 
Smith, who afterwards, by way of eliciting a test, gave 
it to his wife—an excellent medium, requesting her to 
give her impressions of its quality and history. She did 
not have the least idea where the chip came from ; but 
on placing it to her forehead, in a moment exclaimed, 
“  Tlli9 w00(1 brings to my head nothing but raps— raps— 
raps. I  am impressed that it must have come from the 
house of tho original rappers.” Was this accident?

Another fact, and I  have done—for the present. A t 
the closing of a public circle a t which I  was present, 
last night, a few members of which lingered until the 
late hours, an excellent test was given by a writing me
dium. About sixty persons had been in the circle, 
mostly strangers to each other. Some ten or fifteen re
mained. Two or three mediums sat at a  small table 
awaiting developments. A  lady with sad face, and dress
ed in deep mourning, approached the table and inquired 
if there were any spirits present who could commune 
with her. Immediately a young man was controlled to 
write :— “ Dear mother—I  think I  look better now that 
my moustache has been dyed.”  To unthinking minds 
here was cause for mirth. But let us dive beneath the 
surface and drag up the fact. Last Monday the lady 
buried her son, a young man of 22 years, who died 
rather suddenly. In  life he had worn a moustache, which 
he was in the habit of dyeing of a dark color. During 
his sickness the color had faded, and after his death, and 
during the laying out of his body, the fond mother— 
mother like— thought that he would look more natural, 
if his moustache were again dyed as it was wont to be. 
And to perform this act was almost the last one enacted 

i by the fond parent, ere she consigned her dear one to the 
; ; e. The last act of earth, the first acknowledged 
from the spheres. This simple communication was a 
greater test for the mother, than though a score of pagi’s 
had been filled with description of the flowers, the fruit, 
tho glories and tho other realities of spiritrlife. These 
are more than accidents.

I  find the short space I  craved has overreached a  
column and so I  close with a hearty “ God bless you,”  
to yourself and tho cause in the Old Bay State.

J ohn F .  C oles.
253 Grand St., New York.

For the New England Spiritualist.
SPIR IT U A L ISM  NOT NEW .

M r. N ewton  :— I  have in my possession a book of 
nearly 400 pages, entitled, “ Cosmologia Sacra: or a dis
course of the Universe ; as it is the Creature and King
dom of God, chiefly written to demonstrate the Truth 
and Excellency of the Bible ; which contains tbe laws 
of his Kingdom  in this Lower World. In  Five Books. 
By Dr. Nehemiah Grew, Fellow of the College of 
Physicians and of the Royal Society, London : Printed 
for W. Rogers, S. Smith, and B. Walford : A t the Sun, 
against S t. Dunstan’s Church in Fleet street ; and at 
the Prince’s Arms in St. Paul’s Church-Yard. M DOCI 
(1701).”

I  have no means of ascertaining who this Dr. Grew 
was, apart from this volume, but he appears to have 
been somewhat in advance of the age in which he lived, 
for in one instance he speaks of “  prominences on the 
head, which indicate the character of man,”  by which I  
understand him to mean “  phrenology ; ”  yet this was 
some 70 years before Gall and Spurzheim lived.

And in Book 3d, “  wherein is shewed that God gov
erns the Universe which he hath made ; and in what 
manner ; ”  and Chap. 1st, “  Of the nature of God’s 
government, or of Divine Providence,”  (pp. 90 and 91)
I  fiud the following relative to “ Spiritualism.”  I  have 
retained the original spelling.

“  33. Yet in that the principles of Bodies, and the 
powers by which they are moved, are unalterable ; we 
are not to suppose that any order of beings in the supe
rior world, hath cither commission, or power, to destroy 
the stated course of things, or to introduce any other.

“ 34. Neither is tho Vital world in any part of it, 
without order.

“  37. Next above Civil Government, is that of the 
Superior World over the minds of m en; and consequently, 
over all human affairs.

“  38. O f this, there are Sundry groat Indications. As 
first. The Coherent ascent or advance, which is made in 
tho Nature or Essence of Things, from the meanest, to 
the most excellent. As then God has made a connection 
of all tho parts, in tho composure of the Universe ; so 
hath ho undoubtedly done, of all tho operations in the 
Government thereof.

“ 39. Tho samo is further indicated from tbe regi
ment of the Corporeal World. For when vre see tho 
Power and Influence, which Celestial Bodies have over 
tho Earth, and over our own, and other Bodies ; wo 
must concludo, That the Power and Influence, which Su- 
poriour minds have over the mind of man, is hereunto 
analogous.

“ 40. As also, from tho Congruity, which cannot but 
be everywhere, between the esscuce and tho Operation 
of things. It is Incongruous, That the Empire of Body,
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should bo larger, than that of mind. That all bodies, 
should havA uioro power, which bavo more motion ; and 
not all Superiour minds, which have more understand
ing. And then, to what End, should they have a power to 
operate on the Mind of Man ; if neither are required, 
nor permitted, to make use of it  ?

"  41. Yet in the Use of this Power, wo must supposo 
them, to act in conformity to the Laws of Nature, with 
respect both to the Patient, and themselves. That as 
they hnve a Power, to operate upon Bodies ; but not to 
destroy their Principles, nor the stated laws of their Mo
tion ; So likewise, to move, and to propose unto the 
M ind o f  Man ;  hut not to Destroy its Faculties, nor 
the slated Manner of their Operation.

•‘ 42. With respect to their own Nature ; wo must 
suppose, that thoso Imbodicd Minds, which aro in a state 
of Darkness ; will make it their Business, cither by their 
Immediate Access to the Pliancies of Man, or other
wise to incline them unto error ; and with Pravity and 
Disorder, to obstruct their Pence and Happiness. Nei
ther are wo to think it strange, That God, for certain 
wise and just Ends, should ns well permit the Being and 
Operations of these Encmie^o the Mind ; ns of Poisons 
which are alike Enemies to the Body. I

“ 43. That those ou the contrary, which being of the ; 
Higher Orders, enjoy a state of light and perfection ; 
have their office To move and assist men in the prose
cution of Truth and. Goodness. And both of them them 
commission, so far to ovcr-rplo all Humane affairs ; as 
may best servo the Ends, which God hath proposed to 
himself in the Government of the World.

“ 44. It is also necessary, that the Superiour World, 
should have a Regiment, [i. e. government, or order] es
tablished within itself. For how can it bo supposed fit, 
to govern this, if it hath no government of its own ? As 
then order is seen in all parts of the Corporeal World ; 
so it is to be supposed in all parts of the Intellectual.

“ 45. And as ihcre are divers sorts of governments in 
the Vital hero below ; So it is to be supposed, in that 
above.

Here below is the Phantistick, among Brutes ; the 
Arbitrary or Despotick, of Man over Brutes ; and the 
Rational or Civil among men. And it is reasonable to 
believe, That in like manner above, there is a Kingdom 
of Darkness, limited to certain bounds within itse lf; as 
well as a Kingdom-of Light. The former, an wering in 
some sort, to that among Brutes ; the latter to that among 
men. And that in the Kingdom of Light, there is also 
settled a two-fold dominion. T hat which is given it 
over the Kingdom of Darkness ; and that which is es
tablished within itself. The former answering in a sort 
to the Despotio Dominion, which Men have over Brutes; 
the latter, to the Civil, which they have over one another. 
And therefore, that there are as many orders of Celestial 
Government as there are of Celestial mind. And that as 
God has deputed the Sun as Monarch over the Corporeal 
world ; so likewise some Celestial mind over both this, 
and the Intellectual, by whom he administers the Regi
ment of the Universe.”

I t  will be remembered that the above was written 154

A . E . N E W T O N , E d ito ii and P u b l is h e r .

“ 1 hire jet minj things !o mj mlo jou, tint je finnot bear then now."—Jews.

years ago.
Claremont, N. H ., June 11th, 1855.

For the New England Spiritualist.
A  TEST V ER IFIED .

Boston, June 16th, 1855. 
F riend N ewton :—Although I  have never seen you, 

yet I  feel that wo are friends and brothers in the great 
cause of humanity. I  wish to state a fact or two con
nected with the mediumship of Mrs. Coan. I  arrived 
in Boston, for the first time in my life, this morning; 
after my business was completed for the day, I  inquired 
at the hotel for the residence of some medium, and was 
recommended to Mrs. C., in Hayward Place. I  pro
ceeded to her rooms, and engaged an hour for the pur
pose of conversing with my spirit-friends. I  took a scat 
at the table opposite the medium, and was about to ask 
if my friends would rap, when Mrs. Coan’s hand was 
influenced to write the following:

“ Dear Brother :—Although not visible to you, I  am often 
with you, and can read what is passing in your thoughts. You 
are very desirous of more tests ; therefore I will try to give you 
one. Go to the Trcmout House at 9 o’clock, and you will see 
J. R. Holway. Sirus Marrion.”

Mr. Holway was an old friend of mine when my 
brother was in the form, but I  have never seen him since, 
which was five ve&rs ago, and therefore was not thinking 
of him at this time. I  went to the Tremont House, and 
to my astonishment, I  met Mr. Holway on the steps that 
lead up to the entrance. The name signed to the com
munication is that of my brother, and is correctly given, 
therefore the test is complete.

After the communication referred to was written, I  
asked numerous questions, which were all answered cor
rectly by raps as loud as one could make with tho fist. 
These raps were made upon the table, while the medium 
was sitting two feet from it. A t this period the medium 
Beized a pencil and was influenced to write six pages 
upside-down and back-handed, with almost tho rapidity 
of lightning; after which the spirits called for the alpha
bet and spelled out— "  Put a sheet of paper and pencil 
on the floor, and we will try to write a word.”  Tho 
paper and pencil were put under the table and we were 
requested to Bit up to the table and listen. Presently I  
distinctly beard the pencil moving over the paper, as if 
writing; then heard it fall, and the spirit signified that 
we could look. I  took the paper up and found the fol
lowing sentence written plainly:

“ No more this time; you have got your teats. „ .. ,, 
Comments are unnecessary; let tho reader judge for 

himself; and if he doubts that these things take place 
let him go and investigate with an unprejudiced mind 
and tests will come when unlocked for.

J .  R. Maihuon.

T ruth— “ T he canon of truth is not yet complete. 
The record of Revelation is not and never will be closed 
Truth is infinite. The soul is finite. God will alwnys 
have in reserve Borne higher and more perfect revelation. 
Hereafter when you and I  tread the stars together, we 
shall look back to our present state, as one of earliest 
and rudest childhood— but in that splendid futurity we 
shall be pupils and learners still. Truths that belong 
to the senses are revealed through the senses. Truths 
that transcend the senses arc revealed through the soul. 
W e are thus filled with the wisdom that flows from above, 
as well as instructed by the observations that aro deduced 
below.”— R ev. T. L. H a rris .

CiT Self conquest is tho greatest of all conquests. 

“ Truths not understood, do man no good.”

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 1853.

LETTER ON M ODERN “ SPIRITUALISM ,
SO CALLED-

My Dear F riend,— On tho subject respecting which 
you ask my opinion, I  have impressions to give rather 
than convictions. I  have attended several sittings with 
eminent "mediums,” have seen striking "manifesta
tions ” in domestic circles, and have read and heard a 
good deal of tho matter incidentally, as every reading 
andlthinking person, in these times, must, lo u  aro 
welcome to my views :

1. I  have never rcen any thing to satisfy mo that the 
^"communications”  could bo relied upon, as^statements
of fact, or in respect of veracity. I have found truth 
and falsehood strangely jumbled together, so that I  could 
bo certain of nothing of which I  was notcerta.n before ; 
and thus I  was really a gainer of nothing positive.

2. I hnve not found that all tho communications ever
received have added one jot to tho stock of the worldIs 
knowledge,—one practical idea, ono item of scientific 
suggestion, one law of philosophy, one gleam of original 
wisdom. - . ,

3. The messages purporting to come irpm departed 
spirits have generally been inferior, in intellectual dig
nity and in literary excellence, to the eommunuations 
of their alleged authors while living in the body,— 
which contradicts all our notions of Christian immortality, 
and discourages hope.

4. Very much of what has been communicated has 
been absolutely commonplace in substance, shallow in 
sentiment, and poor in sty le; such matter as would be 
thought very ordinary, if it were presented in the ordi
nary way.

5. No sane man, not even a “ believer,”  would think 
of basing any important action, or risking any consider
able pecuniary interest, on one of these communications 
alone ; an evidence how unreliable they are.

G. The doctrine of the soul’s immortality and con
tinued identity is made abundantly clear in the Gospel of 
Christ. No honest mind needs to look elsewhere for 
proofs of that. And I  have never seen that “ Spiritual
ism ”  adds nny thing to tho full and inspired testimony 
of the New Testament.

7. Mixed in with nearly all these demonstrations are 
deceptions,— conscious and unconscious,—  requiring a 
very careful, sharp, and patient discrimination to find 
them out.

8. The curious and unexplained phenomena connected 
with this subject aro such as to be proper subjects of in
vestigation only to the most thorouglily-trained and coolly 
disciplined scicn tifc  minds.

9. The human mind is so constituted, that a topic 
like this, invested with mystery, and connected with the 
invisible, is peculiarly apt to disorder and unbalance i t ; 
causing extravagance, folly, and derangement.

10. God has given us enough to do and think of and 
care for, in this living world of known facts, certain 
duties, and real sufferings, to task profitably every en
ergy, and to occupy usefully all our time.

11. There are appearances about these “ manifesta
tions ”  which I  am wholly unable to explain or account 
for. I  tyj ’Q them unexplained. There

; and my mind 
s in another : 1.
weloped law  of the 
iind ; 2. They may 

temptation and mis- 
s  ; 8. They may be 

afforded by Providence, us crude and gross adaptation to 
crude and gross minds ; proving that we are surrounded 
by many things we never cau comprehend.

I  am your sincere f r i e n d , ---------------•

The foregoing is from the June No. of The Monthly 
Religious Magazine, a Unitarian periodical, edited by 
Rev. F . D. Huntington, of this city. As it convoys 
merely the “  impressions ”  of a mind evidently strongly 
under the influence of pre-conceivcd opinions— which 
“ impressions ” do not amount to “ convictions,”  oven 
in such a mind— they are of very little consequence aside 
from the influence o f  the publication in whioh they have 
found utterance. Many minds are so wont to regard any 
expression which appears in their leading denominational 
organs, as final and conclusive, however shallow and un
substantial it may be, that a  brief examination of this 
writer’s “ views ” may not be wholly superfluous. We 
suppose, furthermore, it to be a not unimportant part of 
our editorial duties to clearly set forth the true position 
of Spiritualism, so generally and grossly misconceived as 
it is by religious minds, and patiently to reiterate the 
answers to this sort of objections, though they may have 
been for the hundredth time demolished.

The first impression produced upon the reader is, that 
the author of this “ letter ”  does not wish to be consid
ered a truth-seeker. H e seems to have already learned 
all there is that is (in his estimation) worth knowing ; 
ho has self-complacently folded bis arms, and declines to 
accept any thing farther, unless it be forced upon him, 
in spite of his prejudices. This is evinced by his forms 
of expression— viz : “ I  have never seen,” “  I  have not 
known,” “  I  am wholly unable to explain,” and “  am 
willing to leave unexplained,” etc. The exhibition of 
so illiberal a spirit, in the pages of a magazine devoted 
to professedly liberal Christianity, has surprised and 
grieved many of the friends of that publication and of 
the editor. B ut wo will notice the several points seria
tim , as numbered above:

1. These remarks apply equally well to “  communi
cations ”  taken as a whole, between men in this life,—  
to all sermonizing and letter-writing, by clergymen, as 
well as laymen. Shall all human intercourse be sus
pended, because “ communications ”  between man and 
man are not universally to be “ relied upon ”  ? Shall 
all preaching be discontinued in our pulpits, because 
“ truth and falsehood aro strangely jumbled together” 
by some preachers? I t  has generally been supposed 
by moralists, that the exercise and development o f  our 
powers o f  discrimination, which ought to result from 
this mixture, is a real, positive gain. B ut it would 
seem tbut this writer has acquired “  nothing ” in this 
direction I

2. To the intelligent and experienced communicator 
with spirits, this statement indicates cither a very Blight 
acquaintance with spirit-intercourse, or very extraordinary 
attainments in “ philosophy,” “ science,”  and “ wisdom,” 
on tho part of tho writer. B ut suppose the declaration 
to be true would ho have all correspondence and all 
intercourse between friends in this life cease, unless it 
should contain something nevor known or conceived of 
before ? To make a personal application— his own let
ter, now under reviow, contains nothing but stalo ob
jections which havo been answered hundreds of times over; 
it has not “ added to the slock of the world’s knowledge 
ono practical idea, one item of scientific suggestion, one

i»w of pliilo.iophy, of original ynsdem.
Wby, then, is it put beforl tpo wnrl'l ?

8. Suppose n i. .
OttP “ hopes ” discou.. ‘able
than cither ? But if ou; jWad of acting the
part of a self-complacent and sneering critic, should 
take tho place of an humble truth-seeker, and acquaint 
himself with the process of communication, tho philoso
phy o f  mediumship, he would find that tho inferiority 
spoken of, does not necessary load to any such contra
diction and discouragement.

4. Very true ; hut may not tho same remark be made 
of even the writer’s own sermons? (W o take him to 
bo a clergyman from tho ex-cathedra manner in which he 
delivers himself.) Tho proper inferences aro, not that 
communication should be stopped, but, first, that do- 
parted spirits do not become complete in all perfections 
a t once; and, secondly, that they find as yet hut very 
imperfect mediums for the transmission of their thoughts 
to human language.

5. Tho amount of placed upon particular
communications dcpcf lligcnt minds, upon tho
amount of evidence >f reliability. In  somo
cases, it is very small ■ > ,,l: . it has been sufficient to
lead to very import < i takings and risks— and 
results (in cases within our l:i,o ledge) have often justi
fied the confidence thus reposed I t  is easy to say that 
persons who havo sue! nev ore insane; but that 
word often means nothing beyond the Philadelphia doc
tor’s definition— simply “ believing contrary to the gen
eral opinion of mankind.' *■

6. Beally, we should have looked elsewliero/than in 
the pages of this liberal magazine for the sweeping 
imputation contained in this paragraph—namely, that all 
minds who fail to be “ abundantly ”  satisfied with New 
Testament evidence in regtttd to “ tho soul’s immortality 
and continued identity."tyre not honest! In  view of 
the confessions so frequently made by the truest and 
purest minds in Christcndgpi. of their seasons of doubt 
and skepticism, this imputation is worthy of the most 
iron-hearted Calvinist, or the most bigoted Romanist in our 
community. Even though.Spiritualism added nothing 
to the testimony of the New Testament (which assertion 
is evidence only of the writ. . -  paucity of information,) 
yet it has so corroborated anrt substantiated that testimony, 
by sensible dem onstra tions,at thousands who had been 
unable to accept it aro ■■ joicing in the glorious 
truths of immortality and '*^m ucd itlenlity-

7. Is tho exercise a n u ^ ^ tu re  of discrimination an 
evil?

8. Ah ! indeed ! Comfnon people must not know 
any thing about these “ cu$»ous ” things ! They should
be sacred to the “ scientil 
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i,i / 1 ’ t L’lovidcnco adapts revelations to one class of
minds, why not to another V There is hope, then, even 
for this w riter!

Such aro tho inconsistencies and absurdities into which 
men plunge themselves under tho lead of a blind preju
dice,! We now leave our author to tho enjoyment of 
his ’self-complacency ns best lie may—respectfully com
mending to bis perusal a significant paragraph in tho 
article preceding his own in the same magazine, entitled,
“ Eyes and No Eyes.” Wo quote:

“ We are spiritually sleepy and idle, unwilling to 
arouse ourselves, and, to humor these weaknesses, seem 
ready to work in  treadmills all our days ; for this poor 
mess of pottago, to give up our birthright of beautiful 
joy. W e may go on drudging and complaining through
out eternity, and never inend our fortunes by the means ; 
wo must step forth bravely and independently, and, by 
tho sweat of our brows,— of our souls,— earn what we 
want. Our own brains must labor until they havo de
cided what, and where to be found, is tho elusive wealth ; 
then our own eyes must grow keen to discern it."

P . S. A  gentleman of this city has handed us a 
“  communication,” received through tho hand of a me
dium in answer to tho question if any spirit would write 
a refutation of the foregoing letter. I t  is signed “ C han- 
ninu , ”  and whether or not it be from tho spirit of the 
eminent divine of that name, it contains suggestions so 
appropriate that, notwithstanding the length of our own 
remarks, wc arc tempted to add a few passages from i t :

"  My F rien d —The refutation of such a letter is entirely un 
necessary. There have been too many expressions upon the 
subject by pure and holy minds to require it. l i t  oion grostness 
is a sufficient refutation. I t  is, however, a pity that one so capa
ble of examining into tho truth of these manifestations, and 
whose opinion if rightly expressed, would carry so much weight, 
should permit himself to be so clouded by sectarian feelings. * ♦ • 

“ But has it not been always so ? Did not the great and 
learned men of old pursue the same course towards Christ? 
When any reform first appears, all men, a t least, all leading 
minds, are opposed to it. And why ? Because, by acknowledging 
its truth, they declare themselves to havo been through life in 
error; and they have not magnanimity sufficient for th is ., But 
it is not so with the pure and simple-minded. They have but a 
single eye, and that devoted to the search for the good and 
tru e ; and they are ready to accept any and all manifestations 
which their merciful Parent may grant them. Hence it is, that 
all manifestations of his divine love arc first promulgated through 
humble channels ; and because they are simple and in the lower 
walks of life, they ore denounced as low and grovelling minds.

« Were not the poor fishermen of Galilee so denounced ? and 
did not the great and learned scoff a t them ? But men who live at 
the present time acknowledge their virtue and preach their gospel. 
So will it be in future years ; those who now accept these mani
festations will be remembered with love, while those who ridicule 
them will be forgotten, or remembered only to be pitied.

“ But fear not. Let all who are interested in these teachings 
remain faithful to their trusts. Those who ignore them ar 
sufferers. . . .  Be patient; be tru e ; be charitable. I f  you 
are reviled, revile not again. . . .  Be then of good cheer, 
and your Father in heaven will produce his fruit in due time.

“ Your Friend, Charring.”

T H E FEST IV A L  AT A BIN G TO N  GROVE,

On Friday of last week, was an occasion of much 
pleasure and interest I t  is computed that upwards of 
ono thousand persons were on the grounds, about five 
hundred of whom went from Boston and vicinity in un 
extra train of cars. Tho number is believed to havo 
been much smaller than would have convened, but for 
the uncertainty attending tho postponement. The adjoin
ing towns in Plymouth and Norfolk Counties were well 
represented ; and a very intelligent and highly delighted 
company of believers in “ tho ministry of angels realized ” 
exchanged cordial greetings, in tho love and hope of the 
new faith.

Tho grovo is one of the finest spots for occasions like 
this wo havo ever visited; being nearly surrounded by a 
beautiful sheet of water, and well supplied with means 
of recreation and rational enjoyment. One drawback 
exists which we think the proprietors will find it for their 
interest to remedy— namely, the bad location of the 
speakers’ stand, and the insufficient number of seats for 
hearers.

s was anticipated, the invisible guests on tho occa- 
(who were represented by those who could perceive 

them as being vastly more numerous than those visible to 
our eyes) were not at all backward in giving tokens of 
their presence. The principal part of the speaking was 
performed through entranced mediums, mostly females, 
and it was in style and quality above the average of 
similar efforts to which we have listened heretofore. The 
principal mediums employed were Mis3 Ammidny of 
lloxbury, and Miss Sprague of Vermont; brief addresses 
were also spoken through Mrs. Puffer of Hanover, Miss 
Gibson, and several others whose names we did not 
learn.

I t  is gratifying to observe the advancement which is 
apparent in mediums as instruments of communication 
for spirit-intelligences; and they should all take en
couragement therefrom to seek for still higher attainments, 
that they may become more perfect channels for the 
Divine Influx. There were, however, manifestations of 
imperfection, on this occasion, sufficient to afford food 
for those cavillers and captious critics, who seek not to 
understand tho true philosophy of such imperfections. 
For example, one of the invisible speakers who 
claimed to havo been a member of Congress while 
in the flesh, in attempting to quote scripture, spoke of 
the wise men of the east as having been sent by the 
angels “ down into E gypt ” to find “  the young child” 
Jesu s!— and also referred the audience to the Epistle to 
the Romans for one of the parables of C hrist! This is, 
to he sure, about as near accuracy as scripture is usually 
quoted in Congress ; yet we could not help thinking that 
the spirit might havo been better qualified for usefulness 
in his present sphere, had he acquired a more intimate 
knowledge of the Bible while in this life. The reason
ing  of this intelligence, however, we ought to say, was 
more correct than his scripture references; and we look 
not for omniscience in disembodied more than in em
bodied spirits.

Before the dispersion of the company, it was unani
mously voted to recommend the holding of two more 
gatherings of the kind during the season— the first, a 
general Mass Meeting a t Framingham Grove, An the
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W H O  A R E  B IB L E -B E L IE V E R S  ?

Nothing is more common among all sects of religion
ists than the charge that Spiritualism “ throws away tho 
Bible ” —  that Spiritualists, as a class, reject and repu
diate that ancient record. Yet nothing is more untrue 
than such statements. W e state an obvious fact, when 

-we say wo find among Spiritualists f a r  more o f  real, 
lining, intelligent fait!} in  the Bible, both as regards 19th of Ju ly , and the other at Abington Grove on they! 
so-called “ m iraculous”  narrations, and its spiritual p i6 th  of August. Tho followingfcentl.men were c^jScu*^

ceding. The writer is not only “ wholly unable to ex
plain or account for ” a  very interesting and significant 
class of phenomena transpiring all about us, but is “  will
ing to leave them unexplained.” Suppose all men had 
acted thus, from the times of Adam and Noah, or even 
from tho days of our barbarous and ignorant ancestors : 
how largo a  “  stock of knowledge ” would the world 
have acquired now ? There would have been no need 
of a  “ Know-Nothing Party ”— humanity would have 
been one universal “  Know-Nothing ”  institution !

B ut our author is not, after all, quite willing to leave 
these matters unexplained. In  fact, so unsatisfied is his 
mind, that he cannot “ re s t” long upon any one theory 
be has yet been able to devise, but keeps three constantly 
at hand, so that, we presume, when driven from one, he has 
only to seek refuge in another, and when that fails him, he 
can fly to tho third, and then back again to cither of the 
others, as occasion may require. This may be vastly 
convenient, but it  is not very philosophical!

But let us look at his “ three ways of disposing” of 
these things: (1 .)  That all these manifestations “ come 
under some law of the world of matter, or of the world 
of mind,”  we havo no sort of doubt; but the fact that 
these laws are “ yet undeveloped”  to the mind of 
this writer, does not prove that they are so to other 
minds which have given tliepi a  more full and unpreju
diced investigation. IIow knows ho hut that this law, 
when developed, will prove Loth the possibility and the 
fact of communications from disembodied minds ?

(2 .)  I f  bis second suppo*ition be correct, then surely 
the earnest and active truth-seeker (and such all Spirit
ualists ought to be) is in no danger. Only the “ idle and 
skeptical ” — those who fold their arms in sclf-compla- 
cency, and are willing to leave things “ unexplained”—  
thoso who aro too “ idle ” to wish their powers of dis
crimination called into cxeroise— thoso who aro “  skepti
cal ” to any thing beyond “ this living world of known 
facts ” — it is these only who are in danger of being mis
led by “ evil spirits.”  Let pur author take warning !

(3 .)  I f  the third hypothesis be the true one, what 
m ust be our inference in regard to this writer ? Ho 
admits that after all tho attention ho baa given these 
things, he is “ wholly unable to explain or account for ” 
or “ comprehend ”  them ; yet Providence may afford 
them “ as crude and gross adaptations to crude and gross 
minds.” W hat is this but saying that, “ crude and 
gross ” as these manifestations aro, they are yet not enough 
so to be adapted to this writer's comprehension! Surely, 
it is a solf-ovidont axiom that minds can comprehend all 
that is below their own position in the scale of develop
ment. IIow knows ho but, if ho should continue his 
investigations, something may yet bo “ afforded by Prov
idence,” which shall reach even his case ? In  tho course 
of our own observations, we havo witnessed demonstra
tions from tho spiritrlifo adapted to all grades of mind,

miraculous ”  narrations, and its spiritual 
teachings, than is exhibited by the mass of its professed 
adherents in tho sects. The truth is, Modern Spiritual
ism, and that alone, must and will become the defender 
of the Bible, and its interpreter also. The reason is, 
that Modern Spiritualism brings e x p e r ie n c e  and living  
testimony on which to base a belief in the Bible, and 
by which to interpret its meaning; while the church pre
tends to no modern experience, and to none but dead 
and remote testimony. I t  is very true, that the experi
ence and active reason of the Spiritualist may and does 
compel him to “  throw away ”  many of the interpreta
tions and notions of sectarian religionists as to the mean
ing and use of various portions of the Bible ; and this, 
to narrow and bigoted minds, is of course equivalent to 
a rejection of tho book itself, and of all its truths ! Such 
minds will seo otherwise when they are wiser. Spiritual
ists value the Bible for what they find to be its intrinsic 
worth, and not because they “ have been taught 
reverence it. They find in it expressions of truth, and 
they hold that all truth  is  eternal  ; they behold re
cognitions of principles, and they believe that all pr in 
c ip l e s  are  ir r epea la b le  ; they see records of facts, —  
facts to which their own experience gives corroboration, 
—  and they know that fa c ts  are  indestructible .

Popular religionists do not like to bo told they have 
no real faith in their Bible, that they are not grounded 
in its principles. Yet it is a very easy matter to show 
this. Just take one of the Bible narratives of the ap
pearance and interposition of angels, or of the performance 
of cures upon the sick, or any of tho “  miracles”  of an
cient times, and clothe it  in modern language, omitting 
names and dates, and how quickly will you be told that 
such things aro “ impossible ” —  “  they are contrary to 
our experience, and therefore aro not to be believed.” 
Many of our readers will remember the ruse so in
geniously contrived by our friend R ufus E lmer, in 
publishing, two or three years since, several of tho New 
Testament accounts, giving them in his own language, 
and leaving it to be inferred that they were of recent oc
currence. They will recollect also the incredulity with 
which they were received, tho demand for the proof 
which came from all quarters, and the quiet manner in 
which tho doubters were referred to chapter and verso of 
the “  sacred word ”  for authority !

Another case equally significant occurred during tho 
recent discussion in Cincinnati between Mr. J .  H. Fow
ler, of this vicinity, a Spiritualist, and Rev. Mr. Peters, 
a clergyman of that city, an account of which will be 
found on our last page.

Ija5“ I f  any of our agents, or others, havo copies of 
our last number, (No. 12,) whioh can be spared, will 
they havo tho goodness to forward them to this office ? 
Wo will allow three copies of any other number for one 
of that, as our edition has accidently fullon short.

D r . H are’s L etters  to tho Episcopal Clergy, recent
ly published in this paper, with various valuable addi
tions by the same author, havo been published by Par
tridge Sc Brittan, New York, in a  neat pamplet of 24 
pages, and may bo bud of Bela Marsh. Price 13 cents.

L ectures at Lowell— Tho Editor will speak in 
Wellos’ Hall at Lowell, ou Sunday, Ju ly  1st.

following gentle men v 
as committees of arrangements, to carry into effect these 
recommendations :

Committee on Framingham Meeting—Dr. H. F. Gardner, M. 
T. Dole, and Mr. Wilkins, of Boston; Joseph Dow, of W oburn; 
J .  S. Loveland, of Charlestown; Stephen Sibley, of Chelsea; 
Alfred Taylor, of Danvers; Jona. Bulfum, of Lynn; Franklin 
Hanchett, of N atick; William Bugbee, of Roxbury.

Committee on Abington Meeting—Wm. Washburn, of Abington; 
0 . Joslin, of Hanover; Joshua Wilder, of Hingham ; Mr. Bates, 
of N. Abington; Wm. Spooner and Bartlett Ellis, of Plymouth; 
C. Rogers of Quincy.

These committees were empowered to fill vacancies or 
make additions to their numbers, and to change the days 
of meeting, should they deem it expedient— due notice 
to be given through this paper.

The annexed card of thanks to the officers of the 
Railroad Corporation is well deserved. The President of 
the Corporation was on the ground, and bis generous and 
prompt action, to afford the party shelter from a  threaten
ing shower, was worthy of all praise.

A  C A R D .
The undersigned, in behalf of the Committee of Arrangements 

for the late Spiritualists' Festival at Abington, and of the party 
from Boston and vicinity who participated in the occasion, feels 
constrained to make this public acknowledgment of the liberal
ity, urbanity, and accommodating spirit manifested by President 
Holmes, Superintendent H aven, and Conductor M oore, of tho 
Old Colony and Fall River Railroad Corporation. The means of 
conveyance provided was ample, and of the first class ; and a de
gree of attention was paid to the comfort and convenience of the 
party, unexampled on any former occasion in which I  have had the 
honor to participate. If  imitated by others, the reproach of 
"soulless corporations ” would soon be heard no more.

H. F. Gardner, M. D.,
Chairman o f  Committee.

P r o v id e n c e , R. I. —  We had the pleasure of spend
ing last Sunday with the friends of Spiritualism in the 
city of Roger Williams. Something of tho spirit of the 
old apostle of religious liberty still exists in that vicinity; .  
and numbers, having received the new light from the 
immortal world, aro asserting their right to think, be
lieve, and worship, independently of the opinions of the 
dominant sects. B ut having come into tho light, 
as is usual with Spiritualists, from various directions, 
they havo proceeded thus far without much consentaneous 
or united action; and hence Spiritualism has as yet 
made little publio demonstration in the place. We 
spoke in the morning and evening in Normal Hall, 
to audiences who appeared highly intelligent and deeply 
interested. Among them we noticed several persons 
not unknown in the literary world, who are firm be
lievers in the fact o f spirit-communion.

In  the afternoon, wo were invited to attend exercises 
at the opening of a small edifice erected at South Provi
dence, and designed, by tho liberal-minded proprietor, for 
tho use of circles, debating societies, and other assem
blages for tho free investigation of truth. In some re
marks on tho occasion, we suggested that tho hull bo 
dedicated, not in the usual formula, but to “ God in  
man ; ” to tho development of the true, the good, tho 
beautiful, tho divine, in humanity. Wo trust it may 
provo a oentro of light and goodness to all that section 
of tho city.

We shall not soon forget tho hospitality and geninl- 
henrtedness of our Rhode Island friends. May the 
blessings of a kind Providence, in moro senses than ono, 
bo ever theirs.



M ISS SPR A G U E'S DISCOURSES
On the afternoon and evening of Sunday, June 17th, 
abounded with important suggestions and pointed re
marks. We are unable to present more than a mere out
line of the main ideas. The individual peculiarities of 
the communicating intelligence on these occasions, wero 
clearly marked, both in the stylo of thought and the 
modo of expression. The afternoon address opened 
somewhat abruptly with the declaration:

« We cannot wait until the world is ready to receive 
us— we come now. But we come not expecting at once 
to elevate mankind to a higher plane of thought, and a 
higher state of existence. That must be a gradual work. 
Wo couio because, gushing from the Eternal Fountain, 
the stream of inspiration must ever flow forth, whether 
called for or not. Such is its nature and its law. I t  is 
just beginning to bo recognized by man. Immersed in 
grossness and clouded by materiality, he is able as yet 
to comprehend but little of what we would bring; but 
it is by our ministrations that man is to be quickened, 
elevated, spiritualized ”

The course of thought pursued was substantially the 
following:—

Theology—the knowledge of the divine—has been 
considered antagonistic to philosophy. They must be 
harmonized. True theology and true philosophy can 
never disagree. Those on earth who have been able to 
perceive this harmony, are prepared to listen to our voice. 
I t  is because their spiritual perceptions have been open
ed, and the voices from the spirit-world find a ready echo 
in their souls.

But few aro thus prepared, and we come to speak to 
tho masses, not to a few— to the masses, no matter how 
degraded and gross. To those who need us most would 
we speak most. And we come to no particular favored 
people, but to all people : in all nations our power and 
influence are felt, in the measure of their capacities, and 
according to the degree of their development.

We reach mankind through various instrumentalities. 
To few can we speak directly, through instruments pre
pared liko th is; but truth is truth, whether spoken by 
man or by us. I t  will save men—not only after death, 
but before. Each has a crucible within— his own reason 
and spiritual intuitions—by which to judge what is 
truth, according to his stage of development. That 
which benefits you now, will be a benefit forever; that 
which profits you not, is to be rejected.

We are obliged to simplify truth, in order to bring 
it down to your capacities; we must measure it out to 
you as you do food to children. W e cannot present it 
as we would, on account of your incapacity to receive. 
When we present that which is above and beyond what 
you have been accustomed to, it seems to you imaginary 
and absurd. Yea, the mightier the truth we bring to 
you, the more unreal and absurd it appears! This 
results from a general law : the grosser cannot grasp the 
more refined and subtle—it seems intangible and unreal, 
lienee, if  we would be thought reasonable and practical 
by you, we must simplify and dilute.

Therefore, if you ask why we give things so common
place, and adapted only to those who are so gross and 
low, our answer is, that we f i n d  the most o f  you in  con
ditions gross and low ;  and if we come at all, we must 
meet you there You are so material that we can come 
to you only materially. B ut we come not for our amuse- 
menf-^Pfor yours— but for your elevation.

Wo bring philosophy, for those who can receive 
philosophy— we bring spirituality for those who can ap
preciate spirituality. In  short, we appeal unto man ma
terially, intellectually, morally and spiritually. There 
is a germ of spirituality in each and all of you, that may 
be quickened into life; if there were not, we should return 
to our celestial homes in despair. Yes, the fire of divin
ity within will burn its way outward. Spirituality shall 
burst its incrustations of materiality, and then you will 
enter upon a new and higher life.

I f  you ask why we have not come th us before, our 
answer is, You are not ready to receive us now. In  the 
eternal progress of the ages, the period has arrived for 
this unfolding, and not before. This is the day of small 
things— mediums are imperfect— conditions unfavorable 
— we cannot give those things which we would, and 
which hereafter will be unfolded. Yet you can see 
enough to be able to perceive that there is more behind.

Have you any greater evidence of the reality of that 
which you do receive— of the truth of what is recorded 
in your ancient scriptures— than of that which we bring ? 
W e would have you have a tangible basis for all that 
you accept. Let science, philosophy, spirituality, all go 
hand in hand.

Finally, we come not so much to pour into-your minds 
new truths— to tell you strange and wonderful things—  
as to call out your own mental activity, to develop your 
own thinking powers and spiritual intuitions. Our hap
piness Is not so much to instruct you, as to leach you to 
instruct yourselves. Within each one of you is a fount 
of truth— a well of living water, which, when unsealed, 
shall spring up into everlasting life, and bring everlasting 
joy and beauty to your souls.

EVENING LKCTUKK.

This discourse commenced with a beautiful and thrill
ing apostrophe to the departed of all ages, in language 
like th is:

“  Shades of the Mighty, return ! Thou Tomb, give 
up thy numberless dead ! Thou ancient and ever-rolling 
Sea, bring forth the hosts that have gone down beneath 
thy restless waves! Thou Past, marshal before us the 
countless army of the noble and the wise, the sages and 
the heroes, who have led and blessed mankind, in all 
ages and all nations 1 Shades of the great and good, we 
invoke your presence, your wisdom, your might!”

So— it was remarked in continuation— so have men of 
all times, whenever any mighty work was before them, 
and they have felt the need of superior aid,— so have 
they called upon the heroes, the leaders, and the reform
ers of by-gone days. This is natural and instinctive. 
B ut it is generally supposed to be a mere figure of 
speech ; and that the great and good of tho Past can be 
consulted only in tho musty records of their earthly 
lives. I t  is not so ! Ever around you are the living 
spirits o f  the mighty ones whom you invoke !  Strictly 
speaking, there is no Post. Every thing that has ever 
lived— every m ind  that has ever had being— lives now /  
Turn not then to the Past— the Present is better and 
more powerful.

I f  those who once lived have perished, or if their 
disembodied spirits were captives, as it were, in some 
far-off, bright abode, unable to come to you, then might 
you mourn for the Past. B ut the Reformers of the Past 
are Reformers still— refined, purified, and more power

ful than whou on earth. And even the f  rnyers of 
mankind, whoso earthly lives wero stained with blood, 
and wrong, and cruelty of every form, are Destroyers no 
longer. They have advanced, and are now mighty ones 

•among the host of man’s redeemers.
I t  is well, therefore, that you call upon the shades of 

the mighty departed ; but look not to tho tomb, expect
ing them to ariso from thence. No ! they are above and 
around you. Turn rather to their living presences,< 
and they shall give you living aid. Your yearnings, 
your aspirations, establish between you and them a sym
pathy, a union, which brings them ever to your side.

And though you call not upon them, still this work of 
reform and enlightenment is their work,and they will seek 
out those whom they can employ as instruments, either 
consciously or unconsciously— they will prepare and use 
them for declaring the truths of God, in such degree of 
purity ns they are able.

Men aro accustomed to turn to tho Pnst, and say that 
this teacher or that leader was the greatest and tho pur
est that shall cvfir live. How do you know? Does not 
the earth advance in the quality of her productions? and 
why may not greater an d wiser minds be produced than 
have ever yet appeared ? I t  is well to reverence the Past 
for its intrinsic value; but not to bow down to anything 
simply because it has a  hoary head.

Man, if ho would recognize these spiritual realities, 
might live a double life on earth— tho internal and the 
external— the spiritual as well as tho material. B ut ig
noring as ho does the spiritual, ho docs not h a lf live tho 
material; failing to cultivate and develop the inner or 
more refined spiritual susceptibilities, ho does not enjoy 
the finer and more exquisite pleasures which tho material 
world can afford. AVero this done, you would have 
heaven and earth together : thus would tho ancient pro
mise be fulfilled that heaven is to come down to earth. 
To live truly, you must live in the spiritual, as well as 
in the material. Do you wish to become God-like ? then 
bo liko God, spiritual as well as material.

An ancient voice has said, “  Prepare to meet thy 
God.”  W hat does this mean? To most it is something 
intangible and incomprehensible. I  will tell you its mean
ing. You need not wait until tho spirit has left tho body 
to meet G od; bu t now and here may you meet a-.d com
mune with him ! H e is present here and in all nature—  
his throne is in thy inmost being. Learn to recognize 
him here, and heaven is begun.

You have been told that “  I t  is a fearful thing to fall 
into the hands of tho living God.” You are now in  
his hands— and now is the time to tremble ! You are 
safe never and nowhere, except as you live true and pure  
lives ! When you pass away from the earth-life, if  you 
aro sinful, impure, you will find no more of God, no more 
of light, than here. You will find a different world, but 
you will find light and good only as by your own exer
tions you progress to its attainment.

Tho aspiration, the wish, or prayer, as you call it, 
whether spoken or not, for anything in the realm of spirit, 
attracts it to you. A  wish for us, and for our pure min
istrations, oven though existing unexpressed in the depths 
of your souls, brings us to you. This is a law of tho 
universe and of God— and it applies to all spiritual 
things and beings.

Yes, (to  return to our former topic,) greater minds 
than have appeared shall yet arise. 
ment, spiritualization, are the order of uatuie. Tho 
Past— though not blotted out— shall bo eclipsed in the 
brightness of the Future. Past, Present, and Future— 
all are recorded. Every event that transpires, every act 
that is performed, mirrors itself in the great book of crea
tion !

Are you living a life that you are willing should bo 
thus minutely recorded ! In  the day of judgment— that 
day which will surely come to each and every one of 
you— that day when, in the progress of your spiritual 
development, your interior perceptions shall bo fully 
opened, and you shall view all your past acts in their true 
and proper light— then will you read this faithful record. 
Are you making it such as shall then afford you pleasure 
and satisfaction ?

Every one has a mission to fulfil— it is a high and 
lofty one, though it may not be what some are aspiring 
fur. I t  is to elevate, and p u r ify , and spiritualize his 
own spirit I  T hat is the mission that devolves upon each 
one of y o u : how are you fulfilling it ? A  voice from 
your inmost calls you to this work. Heed it, and follow 
its bidding.

I f  you think you are already living tho highest life for 
which you were intended, that very thought is evidence 
that your life is very low I  Perceptions truly spiritual 
always reveal much that is above and beyond— a ladder 
of interminable ascent, up which every true soul will be 
ever aspiring and struggling.

Everything which tends to elevate and spiritualize is of 
God,and can have no other source. Follow it, and it shall 
conduct you to life, to heaven, to purity, to Deity !

O R G A N IZA TIO N S—CIRCLES.
A  correspondent wishes “ to hear more regarding the 

separation of Spiritualists into organizations by them
selves; also respecting the formation of circles, and 
the development of mediums.”

As to Spiritualists separating into organizations, after 
the manner of the sects,— with creeds and tests of or
thodoxy, and other machinery of sectarianism,— we are 
happy to say that we see little evidence of a tendency 
in that direction ; and our impression is that the more 
spiritualized  they become, tho less desire there will bo 
for anything of tho sort. Nevertheless we do see a grow 
ing want of something more of co-operation and mutual 
recognition among those whom the truth has made free, 
in order that they may strengthen each other in the 
right, and make known the truth to others to tho best 
advantage. AVhen Spiritualists organize, we trust it 
will bo, not for the purpose of putting fetters upon 
themselves or each other, or of setting any limits to their 
progress in the investigation of truth ; but rather for the 
encouragement of the fullest freedom of opinion, and 
for mutuul aid and protection in a true life. By a  true 
life  wo mean a life true to one’s own highest convictions 
of right and duty.

In  regard to tho formation of circles and development 
of mediums, much might bo said, but wc must now con
fine ourselves to a few observations.

To form a  circle for spiritual development, requires 
nothing far-fetched or mysterious.

1. Let any number of persons, (from six to twelvo 
is usually better than more or less) who are united in a 
sincere purpose to know the truth, and to profit by it, 
spend an hour or two together once or twice a week, sit
ting in a form as nearly circular as convenient.

Should there be equal number: f m.'iW and fe- 
.ales, (or positives and negatives,) and should they ar

range themselves alternately, like tho copper and zinc 
plates of a battery, all the better.

3. Occasional singing, or devotional exercises, tend
ing to harmonize all minds, will aid the process.

4. Quiotness and silence for tho most part aro de
sirable, although an occasional interchange of agreeable 

^conversation will tend to relieve weariness; but nothing 
liko debate, which tends to excite antagonisms, should 
bo introduced. *

5. B ut few such sittings arc Usually required before 
somo method of communication will be opened for all 
necessary instruction from invisible intelligences. There 
should bo, however, less nnxiety for communications than 
for quiet general development; and this results from 
tho invisible and mostly imperceptible flow of magnet
ism around the circle, combined with influences supplied 
by the spirit-attendants.

6. Should, however, no manifestations of spirit- 
presence occur, do not become weary or impatient. 
Some of the most extraordinary developments that have 
yet been made, have occurred in circles who have pa
tiently convened for months without a single token of in
visible agency. The more complete tho general develop
ment, the more powerful the utmifestations when the 
way is prepared for them.

7. Patience, perseverance, honest hearts, and pure 
minds, with earnest aspirations foriruth and wisdom, will 
surely bo rewarded. “  Seek and _yo shall find ; knock 
and it shall be opened to you.”

For the New England Spiritualist.
“ W H A T  GOOD IS  SPIR IT U A L ISM  D O IN G ? ”

INVISIBLE VS. VISIBLE M. D.’s.

B rother N ewton :— I  have the facts in a case of 
rival practice between an M. D .ln  the spirit-world and 
a pair of M. D .’s in the form ; if you think them of 
sufficient interest to give them in full— as the case can 
only he fully appreciated when the whole facts aro known 
— they are at your service.

On Sunday evening, 3d in st, a boy of about five 
years, son of Mr. R. Fogg, 2^C lia rter St., Boston, 
accidentally swallowed a pin. The child was very much 
alarmed, became quite nervous, and had, during the 
night, several spasms. In  tho morning the mother called 
upon Mrs. Ham, who had recently moved into the 
neighborhood, and was almost a stranger to Mr. Fogg’s 
family. M rs. Ham and Mrs Little (formerly Miss 
Rachel Ellis') who is a trance medium, called in to see 
the child, whom they found in a high fever, with severe 
pain in tho stomach, and very io |less. Immediately on 
Mrs. Little’s going near the liftie sufferer, she was en
tranced by the spirit of J. D . F.sher, M. D., who made 
an examination, and said the ijt» had passed into the 
stomach; that they must use --^o homoeopathic anti
dotes, which he named— o/«eBwg|llay the fever, which 
was increasing; one to quiet 
excited, and one to be applie< 
externally as an ointment
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lodies, the medium wastho child, and prescribing his
exercised by the invisible Dr. F .; and when D r .------ 1
bad left, he declared it was the pin which caused tho pain, 
and advised—spirits seldom direct— the parents not to 
give the emetic, as it might cause the pin to take a posi
tion cross wise of tho passage, or the point might bo 
forced into the coating of the stomach, and thus prevent 
its removal. “ B ut,” said Dr. F ., “ You must now de
cide whoso prescription you will follow—do as your 
reason dictates. I f  you follow mine I  will do my best, 
with tho aid of our heavenly Father, to save the child.!

On consultation, the parents decided to follow the 
prescription of the invisible M. D., as it was tho mildest, 
and seemed the most rational, under tho circumstances.

The child lay in a state of insensibility during most 
of the day and night of Monday, with turns of extreme
pain in tho stomach. D r .------ r  informed the parents
that he should leave the city on Tuesday morning, to bo
absent a short time, and referred them to Dr. -------k,
should they need further medical advice.

On Tuesday morning, about 7 o’clock, the child raised 
itself up, and leaning over tho side of the bed, opened 
its mouth, and the ynweame out, and fell into a bowl 
on the floor, with a loud noise; and after exclaiming joy
fully that the pin had como np, ho sank back into his 
former state of insensibility. Tho medium was again 
entranced, and the invisible Dr. F . ordered three drops 
of the extract of valerian every two hours.

Owing to tho anxiety of the father, who lacked faith,
tho spirit-physician requested him to send for D r .------ k.
Ho did so, and, after a careful examination of the case, 
he concluded that the p in  was tho causo of tho pain and 
convulsions, and ordered thirty drops of the tiucturo of 
valerian.

After the departure of Dr. —-------k, tho medium was
entranced, and tho spirit-physician said that thirty drops 
was too powerful, and advised to give only twenty. lie  
also said the crisis would arrive at 12 o’clock that night, 
and it was desirable to keep tho child as quiet as possi
ble, as it was a precarious case; and a large dose might 
be injurious.

During this consultation, the mother asked Dr. Fisher 
if tho child would recover, to which ho replied that ho 
would do all in his power to save it, bccauso its parents 
wero 60 anxious. “ B ut,”  said he, “ little blue-eyed 
Katy, here with me, says she wants him to come to her.” 
This remark astonished tho parents, as they knew tho 
medium had no knowledge that they had lost a little girl, 
next older than this little sufferer, who used to bo vory 
much attached to him ; and it probably turned tho scale 
in favor of the invisible Dr., so only twenty drops were 
given. As the midnight hour approached, says a bright 
and lovely spirit-friend, who has aided mo in this de
scription, “ The tcase became moro and more alarming;

but at 12 o'clock tho child passed into a sweet sleep, and 
awoke calm and in full possession of his senses. Invi
sible angels hovered around tho restored babe, and re
joiced that one of their number bad succeeded in saving 
the child till its soul was more expanded, and fitted to 
graco a celestial bower.

‘ In  tho morning Dr. —— k called, and was vory 
m ich astonished at tho effect his prescription had pro
duced. ‘ But,’ said bo, ‘ I  made a mistake about the 
number o f drops, it should have been twenty instead of 
thirty drops.’ Ho left, no doubt highly elated with 
his success; while silently the invisible M. D. 
glided to tho bedside and expressed his gratitude to God 
fur making him  tho means of restoring to the arms of the 
fond mother her child.”

Now, my friends, can you not see the yood spirit
ualism is doing? May it descend liko refreshing dew3 
from heaven upon us— satisfying our thirsty souls, and. 
ripening them for a higher and a  purer realm.

I  have given this case with nil its peculiar fenturci., .
as I  consider it one of much interest, and I  wish it t o j  ” !!‘er(lh*n incu'CBt* "Pwiflc dogma*,-and tho., a* a aura ulti-

mate, to secure the elevation, spiritualization and advancement of

T H E  N E W - E N G L A N D  S P I R I T I J A L I S T -
Thc leading purpose of this paper ia, to present the evi

dences, now abounding and multiplying on every hand, that 
SriniTs ex is t, and that th e y  communicate w ith  M o rta ls . 
Tho execution of this design will necessarily lead to inquiries 
into the more abstruse departments of P hysical, M en ta l and 
P sych ica l Science ; and Involve to some extent the considera
tion of various M o ra l, T heo log ica l and Philo soph ical qurs - 
tions. The P r a c t ic a l  B en e fits  which must unquestionably 
result from free communion with superior intelligences, will be 
exhibited as they shall unfold themselves. Specimens of Com
munications from  S p irits  will bo given, to be regarded as sug
gestive of thought, rather than as authoritative teachings ; and 
I l lu s tr a t io n s  op L ife  in  th e  Spih it-W orld , as described by 
its inhabitants and by visionists, will be presented.

I t  is the Editor's aim to adapt the paper to the wants of 
all classes of persons in this section, who are interested in the 
Spiritual Developments of the age ,-to  exhibit a catholic and 
tolerant spirit towards all shades of opinion that obtain among 
Spiritualists,—and to moot in a kindly and rational manner all 
objections and difficulties honestly urged against the belief of

w oH r0mraUni0n' S C’PeCiaUy °n th° PMt °f ‘lhe reliSioUi
The desire of the Editor is, to elicit T ruth, and not to 

establish a sect,—to promote Mental and Spiritual F reedom,

bo properly appreciated by those who have not yet been 
able to see tbe good of Spiritualism. I  hope you will 
pardon its length.

Fraternally yours,
D. K. M inor.

M eetings at  S o. R eading , V t .—W e aro apprised 
that a mistake was made in the announcement concerning 
the meetings at this place, a week or two since. The 
following ynro tho appointments for the coming month: 
Miss. A . W . Sprague speaks Ju ly  1st; Mrs. M. S. 
Newton, Ju ly  15th; Mr. A. E. Simmons, Ju ly  29th.

M E E T IN G S IN  PLY M O U TH  COUNTY.
There will be a meeting of Spiritualists on Sunday, July 1, 

a t the Univcrsalist Meeting House in Ilanson ; also at Hobart's 
Grove, South Hingham, Sunday, July 8.

PASSED ON.
Born into the higher homes, June 10th, W illie  F linn , only 

ion of Millard and Sarah E. Bingham, of Woodstock, Vt., after 
i short sojourn of one year and eight months in this sphere.

“ Mother! to the scraph-band,
One sweet angel thou hast given;

And, with high and holy trust,
Thou dost think to meet in Hcnven.

Father! in the dark, cold grave,
Thou hast laid a  cherished form,

And the light of W illie’s smile 
From thy presence now is gone.

But with faith’s clear eye thou 'It look 
Far beyond the darkening gloom

That enshrouds thy spirit now,
To that home beyond the tomb.”

Bridgewater, Vt. M. S. N ewton.

B U S IN E S S  ITEM S.
II. P. Osgood—J. P. W.’s name was wrongly entered. Right

C. C.—Will attend to your communication and request as 
soon as convenient.

M. Poole—Shall be happy to receive poems from “ Dante,” or 
any body else, and will publish such as seem to us suitable.

T E S T  
G eoroe A. Redma: 

he will receive company fro 
8, to 10, p. m., daily, Sun da; 
by Rapping, Tipping, 
pern'n Public circles 
a t 50 cents each person

mankind.

The Editor, having been, by the kindness of friends, placed in 
n position to ho freed from other cares, will be able to devote his 
entire energies to its columns, and will seek to obtain such assis
tance as may be required to render the paper equal in value to 
any other devoted to the same objects.

TERMS OF THE NEW ENGLAND SPIRITUALIST. 
One Copy, one year, always in advance, 52  00J

"  1 00.x months, 1 
Five Copies, one year, " 8 00.

16 00.
To City Subscribers, by Carrier, a ^

lg3TA liberal percentage to reponsible local and traveling agents! 
OlCce, (for the present,) at B e la  M arsh’s Bookstore, 15 

Franklin Street, Boston.
A. E. NEWTON, E d ito r  a nd  Publishbh.

T R A V E L L IN G  A G ENTS.
The following lecturers on Spiritualism are authorized to re

ceive subscriptions for this paper.
W illiam  A. Fooo, of Boston.
Hon. W a rre n  Chase, of Wisconsin.
Rev. S. C. Hewitt, of Boston.
Rev. D. F . G oddard, of Boston.
Rev. J . H. F o w le r, of Cambridge.
V. N icholson, Harveysburg, Warren Co., Ohio.

A G E N T S FO R  SALES.
B ela  M arsh , 16 Franklin street, Boston.
F ederhen  & Co., 9 Court street, “
F e tr id o e  & Co., cor. State and Washington Sts., Boston. 
Rev. J. S. Loveland, 62 Elm St., Charlestown, Mass. 
P h ilip  T eaiie, Woburn, Mass.
E. S. Ayres, Portland, Me.
A. Rose, Hartford, Conn.
S. W. 8haw , Providence, R. I.
O. W ilmabth, “  “
Sam uel B a rry , 221 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
S. F. Hoyt, 3 First st., and Union Depot, Troy, N. Y. 
A. Bartlett, Bangor, Me.

LOCAL AGENTS.
The following persons will receive subscriptions i 

spective localities.

^.itocrlu irnuitts.
PU B L IC  TEST M EDIUM .

M rs. W . B . COAST,
S o .  5  H a y w a r d  P la c e .

Private Sittings during the day.
Public Circle every evening from 8 to 10 o’clock. Admission 

60 Cents.
N. B.—Mrs. Coan will visit families and parties by special 

arrangement. Terms reasonable.

MEDIUM FOR SOUNDS. WRITING. AND TRANCE.
MISS E. D. STARKWEATHER has rooms at No. 36 London 

Street. Private sittings during the day, and public circles 
in the evening. Evening sittings with families at their resi
dences, if desired. 12 tf.

SPIR IT U A L  M A N IFESTA TIO N S.
jlTRS. B. K. LITTLE, (formerly Miss Ellis,) Rapping, 1 Vri- 
JYl ting, and Trance Medium, has opened rooms in rear of No. 
21 Charter Street. Private sittings daily. Hours from 9 to 12 
A M. and 2 to 6 P.M. Terms 60 cents each person.

N.B.—Clairvoyant examinations, §1.00. 11 tf.

Camden, Maine. A. D. Tyler.
Bowdoinhani, “ J. II. Barnes.
Kennebunk, 11 E. Willard, Esq., P. M.
Montville, “ Jonathan Bean, M. D.
Portland, “ M. F. Whittier, Esq.
Portsmouth, N. H. Ira Willey and W. H. Foster
Sutton, “ Joseph Harvey.
C m :d, Massachusetts. James Giles.
Lynn, “ Jonathan Buffum.
Lawrence, “ Israel Morrill.
Lowell, 11 S. P. Howes.

r i i ' i ' John S. Gilman. 
A. H. Davis.
S. Sedgwick.

S. WeyHfvS"^" Samuel Newcomb.
Worcester, “ I. S. Tarbox.
Athol, S. F. Cheney.
Springfield, “ Gardner Adams.
Ware Village, “ Lcander Hamilton.
Plymouth, “ Wm. Spooner.
Hanson, “ Marcus Ames.
Haverhill, “ Jonathan Stevens.
Abington, “ Wm. R. Washburn.
Melrose, “ Otis H. Deluce.
Burlington, Vt., S. B. Nichols.
Vergennes, Vt., J . B. Husted.
West Brattleboro', Vt., John Liscom.
Woodstock, “ A. E. Simmons.
Gaysville, " A. Wilmot.
Windsor, “ T. B. Winn.
Cleveland, Ohio, Mrs. H. F. M. Brown.
Columbus, Ohio, Joel Watson.
St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. Eversole.
Alton, 111., William Nixon.

T H E  U N A .

DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF WOMAN. Edited by Mrs.
Paulina Wright Davis and Mrs. Caroline Ilealy Dali. The 

July number commences one of the most intensely interesting 
works, entitled

SP1RIDI0.Y! THE GREAT SPIRITUAL STORY OF THE AGE.
By George Sand, (author of “ Consuelo,” ) translated by Mrs. 
Dali and published only in the Una. “ Spiridion” clearly shows 
the present condition o f  the Roman Catholic Church in Prance, 
and lays the broadest foundations for an elovaled and pure Spir
itual Philosophy. I t  is therefore of peouliar interest at the pre
sent time. To insure all the numbers of Spiridion, subscriptions 
must be sent as early as the first of July.

T erms—§ 1 a year, in advance. Address S. C. HEWITT, lo 
Franklin Street, Boston, Mass. 11 tf.

m H E  subscriber is prepared to visit any part of the country, 
I  with his wife, to heal the afflicted, both being healing and 
Clairvoyant Mediums. . . .

They will also give examinations and prescriptions oy receiv
ing the name, age and residence in their own handwriting, or a 
lock of hair, for two dollars. Also, tho Delineation of Character 
for one d o l l a r . CI[AIj LES c. YORK, Claremont, N. H.

June 1,1855. 3tf.

M ILLIN ER Y .

GEORGE ATKINS has obtained tho store, No. 246 Hanover 
street, Boston, whore he will keep an extensive assortment of 

Silk and Straw Millinery Goods, Laces, Embroideries and Trim
mings, Hosiery, Gloves, &c. And will endeavor to please all 
who may favor him with their orders. 10—3m.

DR. CUTTER'S
PSYCHOLOGICAL AND MEDICAL OFFICE,

No. 292 Washington street, Boston.
CORNER OP BBDFORD STREET, ROOM NO. 4 OVER 3. T. BROWN’S 

DRUG STORE.

A n e w  a n d  v a l u a b l e  r e m e d y  f o r  s c r o f u l a ,
recently discovered by a Clairvoyant, is now ready and for 

sale a t the above office.
W illiam  D. E merson, the Medium Clairvoyant, or Seer, 

will attend to the examination of the Sick, as above.
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 5 P. M. l t f

DR. J. & B E N JA M IN  F. ABBOTT’S
-QOTANIC STORE was established in 1818. Wc are prepared

, Spiritual, Mesmeric, and other Pre-_D to put up with 
scriptions.

N. B.—Among the Compound Preparations we prepare may 
be found tbe celebrated PEACH CORDIAL and VEGETABLE 
JAUNDICE BITTERS, prescribed with so much success by 
Dr. Fisher. Medicines wholesale and retail at our store, No. 
214 Hanover street, Boston. 8w

SPRITUAL PH EN O M EN A .

110 BE FOUND AT T. H. PEABODY’S, 54 Hudson street, 
u Rapping, Writing, and Test Medium,—also tho best Trance 

Medium for the examination of diseases in Boston.
Hours from 9 to 12, A. M., 2 to 5, and 7 to 9, P. M. Private 

circles, §1 each person; public circles, 60 cents each person, ltf

A. B. CHILD, M. D.

JENTIST, No. 16 Tremont Street, Boston, Moss. 
1 tf.

M RS. J. G. A DAM S,
rnEACHER OF OIL PAINTING, Grecian Painting, and 
_L Crayon Drawing, No. 12 Tromont Street, Boston.

F IN E  FA M IL Y  GROCERIES.
TRA BALLOU, has opened the new storo in Baldwin’s Build- 
1  ing, No. 20 Essex Street, Boston, whero he will keep an 
extensive assortment of Choice Family Stores. It will be Uia 
constant desire to please all who may favor him with their 
orders. S - 6™-

T H E  S I C K  A R E  H E A L E D !
R. W. T. OSBORNE, a reliable Clairvoyant and Healing Me-
dium. I)r. Osborne possesses great medial power, and lias been 

very successful in heuling the sick and relieving the distressed.
Chronic and consumptive affections, which have baffled tho skill 
of the medical faculty, have yielded to his treatment. His suc
cess is truly astonishing, and gives unbounded confidonco in tho 
healing power he is in possession of.

Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Letters post-paid strictly 
attended to.

Terras—§1 for each examination. Rooms No. 5 Summer at., 
Boston. 7—3 m

CARPETINGS.

WM. P. TENNY & CO., IIavm arkkt SauARE. have now in 
Store a largo assortment of FRESH CARPETINGS, for 

Spring Rales, embracing tho latest patterns of ENGLISH AND 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURE, from the lowest to the highest 
cost goods, in INGRAIN, THREE PLY. BRUSSBLI.8, VEL
VET AND WILTON CARPETS. FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, 
COCOA AND CANTON MATTINGS, RUGS, MATS, &o. 

Purchasers are invited to examine. •!—3m

A. C. STILES, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, East Bridgeport, Conn.— 
The sick attended a t all hours of day or night. No 

mineral poison used.
Dr. S. has become developed as a Clairvoyant Medium, and 

can perfectly describe the locale of disease, also the feelings ex
perienced by the patient. .Letters, post-paid, strictly attended 
to. Consultation fee §1.

H E A L IN G  M EDIUM .

L A Y IN G  H A N D S ON T H E SICK.

CHARLES MAIN, Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, who 
cures tho sick by the “ Laying on of Hands,” may be found 

at No. 5 Hayward Place, Boston, from 10 A. M. to 3 P . M., 
daily. Hayward Place leads from Washington street, nearly op
posite the Adams House.

A reliable female Clairvoyant, of twelvo years’ experience, will 
also be in attendance, to examine and wait upon all those who

’{’hose sending locks of hair to indicate their disease, should 
inclose §1.00 for the examination, and address, post-paid, as 
above. . l tf

H E A L IN G  A N D  INSTRUCTION.

JOHN M. SPEAR and Daughter (Mrs. S. B. Butler) have 
taken rooms at 365 Washington stroet, (between the Melo- 

deon and the Adams House) for EDUCATIONAL and HEAL
ING PURPOSES, and also for the Delineation op Charao- 
tku. Hours for the public will be from 9 A. M. to 1 P. M. At 
other hours, they will visit and counsel the sick and tho disharmo 
nlzed at their habitations. While charges will not be made, of
ferings of gratitude will be thankfully received. Love’s labors 
should be without hopo of fee or reward. Arrangements may 
bo made at their rooms, for Discourses on the Fac ts, Philoso* 
hy, Ends and Aims of Spiritualism. ltf

r *

I m . J
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HOM E,
BY T. WBSTON.

Broad lands and stormy seas lie spread 
Between me and my home,

But still its ancient paths I  tread,
Still round its walls I roam.

A stranger hath my heritage,
But he ’ll ne’er be rid of me j 

I  climb the stairs, I  pace tho Boors,
I  pass unchallenged through the doors —

A ghost no eye can see.
I  stand in tho dewy morning now,

Just as I  stood of old,
Under the sweet laburnum bough.

With its showery grocn and gold ;
I  thread the orchard alleys dim,

I hear the breexy sound 
Of the wind that ripples the leaves o'erhead,
And I sco the apple blossoms shed 

Their snow-flakes on the ground.
Poor garden ! changed and sad its plight 1 

I t  seems to peak and pine; “
I  miss a world of sweet delight 

I t  owned in “ auld lang sync.”
The broad box-edges run to waste,

Weeds creep where flowers should bloom;
The axe has plied its cruel war,
And wrought its ravage wide and far :
What right hod strangers’ hands to mar 

My home ? still, still my borne.'
By the garden hedge, ere daylight dies,

I love, in thought, to lean,
And scan, with soft, tear-troubled eyes,

The old familiar scene.
The meadow, velvet smooth ; the tall,

Dark grove of ancient trees;
The little river, flashing bright.
Like a sunny beam of liquid light,
And the lowing kine, and the swallow’s flight, —

My heart doth yearn to these.

My heart doth yearn, despite the pain,
And gazing thus afar,

I  see, in my dream, dawn once again 
Youth’s dewy morning star.

I  bare my forehead, and seem to feel 
Its clouds of grief and care 

Pass off and away, pass off and away,
As the vapors of night at the break of day 

Pass off in the azure air.

I  am young, I  am young, I ’m a merry boy !
W hat’s gloom ? w hat’s grief ? what's doubt ? 

What sorrow can darken or dim my joy ?
I  laugh, I  sing, I  shout;

But the sun goes down, and the stars steal forth, 
And the ghostly mists arise,

And fast as the night-shades grow and grow,
The old care-cloud comes back to my brow,

And the tears to my troubled eyes.
Ah 1 then I  mount the winding stair 

With faltering step and slow ;
To the little room, so white and fair 

In the dear old time, I  g o ;
To the room where my childish prayer was said, 

Where slumber was sure to creep 
O’er my drowsy lids, like a spell th a t's  thrown 
By a loving hand from a world unknown.
Would God that now I could lay me down 

And sleep as sound a sleep !

Would God I  could drop away from this 
Dark coil of strife and pain,

And enter my long-lost bower of bliss,
And be a child again 1 

To wake, to feel life’s freshness lie 
Like dew on heart and brow,

Cool, calm ! Oh flower of Paradise !
Oh youth! what blessing beyond price,

W hat boon from heaven art thou'!

Oh, little room ! I  used to lie 
And watch, on nights like these,

The great red-visaged moon climb high 
Above the ancient trees ;

Climb high in the purple heaven, and pour 
Broad floods of light below,

Paler and paler, pure and clear,
Till the lawns and grassy levels near 

Lay white as fields of snow.

And at dawn how pleasant to hear the brief,
Brisk swallow’s chirp again,

And the flapping and fluttering ivy leaf 
Tap, tap, on the window pane.

To rise with the sun, to wander forth,
Free-hearted, blithe, and wild,

And be wooed by the morning’s rosy kiss —
W hat rapture hath life more rare than this ?
Would God I  could enter my bower of bliss,

And be again a child ?

No more ! no more ! Wild waves outspread 
My yearning footsteps hold,

And wastes ne’er tracked by mortal tread 
My bower of bliss enfold;

But hearts, in pious pilgrimage,
Flit past o’er land and sea,

Like wandering birds no skill can cage.
Oh ! a stranger hath my heritage,

But he’ll ne’er be rid of me. [Selected.

B E A U T IFU L  STANZAS.
;I win lead them in the paths they have not known.” -  Isaiah am, 16. 

How few who, from their youthful day,
Look on to what their life may be;

Painting tho visions of the way 
In  colors soft, and bright, and free.

How few who to such paths have brought 
The hopes and dreams of early thought!

For God, through ways they have not known,
Will lead his own.

The eager hearts, the souls of fire,
Who pant to toil for God and man ;

And view with eyes of keen desire 
The upland way of toil and pain j 

Almost with scorn they think of rest,
Of holy calm, of tranquil breast:

But God, through i h , ,  h„ ,  ln  
Will lead his own.

A lowlier task on them is laid,—
With love to make the labor light •

A»d t t a ,  their be.u t, the , m u.t ,b ,d  
Ou h„m„  „ d ,0>l ,i h,

Changed ere their ri.iou, high end fair,
Vet ealra „hd .till th, ,  u b„ “

For God, through ways they have 
Will lead his own.

<\f j ...........j*
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The gentle heart that thinks with pain '
It scarce can lowliest tasks fulfil;

And, if it dared its life to scan,
Would ask but pathway low and s t i l l , -  

Often such lowly heart is brought 
To act w.th power beyond its thought;

Add the,, th , htight, Who long p„ „  
Idjojoue peth. In cloudleee lot,

How freeh bom  , „ , h „ , , |t  ,
C .u eprihg without e etein or epo,,—

Often such youthful heart is given 
The path of grief, to walk in Heaven ■

Wfiat matter what the path shall be ?
The end . .  clear and bright to view;

We know that we a  strength shall see,
Whstc cr the day may bring to do. 

w e see the end, the house of God 
But not the path to that abode ;

» «  dnown,W ill lead p i, own.

" IT  IS  IM POSSIBLE.”
From tho report given in tho Cincinnati Times, of 

tho recent debate on Spiritualism, in that city, between 
Rev. J .  H . Fowler and Rev. Mr. Peters, we gather tho 
following amusing incident:

Rev. Mr. Peters disputed his opponent’s facts, which 
was a very short way of saving himself the trouble of ac
counting for them on philosophical principles, apart from 
all spiritual agency. Mr. Fowler, notwithstanding that 
his opponent refused to give credit to his statements of 
facts, said ho would give one or two more, and thus pro
ceeded :

A young, uneducated, unpretending mechanic became 
a medium for spirit-communications. Spirits wore often 

ion in his presence, and be could converse with them ; 
metimes they were recognized by others- He also 
issessed reinarkablo healing powers could heal 
r simply laying on his hands; sometimes by a word, 

as Christ did. R ut as with Christ, so with him — tho 
popular religious sects were roused against him, and 
the clergy were his most bitter opponents. They 
expelled him from tho Church for blasphemy and in
fidelity, but oould not keep him out. l ie  would go 
in ; proclaim himself superior to tho Church, the Bible, 
or the Sabbath. Now, to trap him, and test his power, 
they brought a severe case beforo him, and desired him 
to mako a public exhibition of bis healing power. I t  
was the case of a diseased band, very much withered.

He told tho man to come forward, hold up his hand in 
tho presence of all, so that they could see there was no 
deception. He did so ; and in a very few minutes, in 
the presence of the whole congregation, the hand was 
made perfectly well, like the other. A  few persons be
lieved the fact, and got him to cure their friends who 
wero sick ; but what did tho most popular religious sect 
in that place ? They immediately called a  meeting, and 
planned to destroy, not only bis influence, but himself; 
but tho medium found it out, and fled from the place. 
For a time be practised in secret, and told those cured 
not to make him known. B ut bis cures were too re
markable to bo kept a secret.

I t  became well known that he had cured a person of 
blindness and deafness. When the priests heard of this, 
and knew it was useless to deny it, they raised the old 
cry, “ I t ’s the devil; ”  “ I t ’s the prince of devils.” 
He then came out boldly, and asked them how the devil 
could do such things, and told them to judge the tree by 
it fruits.

And like Christ, becoming somewhat excited, he told 
them it was sinning against the Holy Ghost to deny or at
tribute to the devil what they knew to be facts, and of such 
a nature. He went so far as to call them a “  generation 
of vipers,”  speaking from their own evil hearts. They 
could reply only by saying, “ Show us a sign.”

Now, I  want to ask my friend Peters, if there is any
thing, to his mind, intrinsically impossible in the two 
cases of healing herein related —  the case of the diseased 
band, and of deafness and blindness. And if so, would 
anv amount of testimony cause him to believe it ? I f  I  

i  of ten reliable men, would

altogether on the nature i 
id be restored. H e bc- 

i,evou e things, but if the baud'
spoken or was in any w. - _ jysically disear I, beyond 
mere paralysis or nervous affection, ho did not think it 
could be done. So with the blindness and tho deafness. 
He did not think organic disarrangement could be re
stored. I t  would take a very great amount of positive 
evidence to induce him to believe him. He would like 
to know more about the cases before he could decide —  
who the persons were, &c., &c.

A  medical gentleman present said, “ That if  any part 
of the man’s hand (before referred to) was actually 
withered, it was a physical impossibility, and requested 
the lecturer to favor him with the man’s address, or aDy 
of ihc parties concerned, whom he could write to.”

The lecturer, with the utmost gravity, said “ that he 
was sorry he could not so exactly accommodate the gen
tleman with the man’s address, but referred him to the 
th ird  chapter o f  S t. M ark's gospel for a  full account of 
the whole transaction.”

The Times adds : “  The audience was in a roar. I t  
was a regular sell —  the best wo have witnessed for a 
long time.”

T H E  A N G E L S ’ O FFER IN G .
“  Once a little band of angels descended to this earth 

and wandered over its beautiful places, in search of 
something so purely beautiful tha t it should be an ac
ceptable offering before the throne of the Eternal. And 
many things fair and exquisite rose in their path ; sweet, 
delicate flowers, and little glistening dew-drops, diamonds 
in the earth, pearls in the sea, stars in tho sky ;— bright 
things gleaming and flashing every where, joyous faces 
and graceful forms moving to and fro, more frequent 
than all, and also more beautiful. Bui the angels 
passed on ; for nothing that can fade or be destroyed, is 
worthy of heaven. O d, on they wandered,—on through 
the great forests, over the bright seas,— searching every 
where for that lovely thing that was to add fresh beauty 
even unto heaven. A t length on tho sea-shore they 
beheld a fisherman’s child,— so strangely, so enchant- 
ingly beautiful that they wero amazed,— and bent over 
him in silent admiration. A t length their leader spake 
— ‘ Shall we bring a mortal and perishing gift to tho 
throne of our Immortal F a th e r? ’ ‘ Our high Father 
is all powerful,— he could give him immortality,’ replied 
another. 4 Innocence and love are heavenly beauties, 
but they can live only in heaven. Shall wo not snatch 
him from this world’s temptations ? ’ said a third.

Thus spake the tender, pitying angels. B ut their 
leader Baid— 4 There is a beauty far transcending inno
cence,— a beauty which childhood and innocence may 
never possess. Shall wo wait for this, or offer to our 
God an imperfect gift ? ’ And bo the angels waited 
till tho child became a man. Then pain and sorrow 
came upon the man, and drove the light from his heart, 
and the rose from bis check; and anguish bowed his 
frame, and care planted furrows upon his brow. Then 
when all bis soul was dark, tho angels drew near, and 
whispered of unBpeakuhle bliss, so that his heart grow 
strong and earnest, and fa i th  was tho first gem in his 
crown of beauty. Still they poured temptation upon 
his path-way,— and as ho rose triumphant from every 
struggle, his beauty grew more God-like, and they 
looked with awe upon their work, and pronounced it lit 
tor heaven ! ” — Anonymous.

P R E J o L  ' A G A IN ST  K F W  T H IN G .’
A correspondent oi the Boston Transcript, speaking of the | 

Atmospheric Telegraph, and of the discouraging treatment, 
which ita inventor has received from the community, makes the 
following observations, somo of which will apply jn  another 
direction quite as pointedly as in thap for which they wero in
tended.

“ Most of tho great discoveries have boon the rosult, 
not of a guess, a happy chance, or a singlo experiment. 
They have been wrought out by patient toil, iron per
severance, and the enthusiasm of gyyus never to bo 
daunted by tho cold skepticism of Jho masses, or the 
learned sneers ot tho scientific. Wo admire this per
severance of genius, and, as wo become familiar with the 
great fact which it has given to tho world, wo wonder 
that tho world, at least some section of it, as the scien
tific or industrial, did not sooner listen and investigate. 
B ut from these common-place reflections wo soon turn 
away again into our obstinate or careless skepticism, prac
tically saying, of tho new thing that invites your atten
tion— ‘ But this, now, is really so extravagant, so ab
surd, that’— what?—bravo and consistent reasoner—
‘ that,— well, it can’t  be true ! ’ Bravo ! You wero 
just saying that ocean steam navigation, tho magnetic 
telegraph, were once regarded to be as wild as this, and 
yet they are facts so familiar that we smile to think of 
their ever having been met with incredulity.

4 A  very striking irltanco of this kind of incredulity 
occurs to me at this ix^tant. There are probably at this 
moment not fifty thousand of tho twenty-six millions of 
inhabitants of this continent, who believe in the practi
cability of the Sub-Geeanic Telegraph. Two years ago 
(it is safe to say) not five hundred believed in it— yet 
a Company, now in active operation, with Charters from 
tho Governments of Canada, Newfoundland, and Prince 
Edward’s Island, has united with a great Company in 
Europe, composed of English and French capitalists, 
which latter is to lay down the cable from Ireland to St. 
Johns, and to complete it before February, 1858 ! F u r
ther, 0  unbelievers! a submarine telegraph has been 
in operation four yehrs between England and France; 
others stretch from Belgium to Holland ; three hundred 
miles have just been laid under the Black Sea, by which 
the Crimea is brought into hourly communication with 
London. Another ir^now being laid from France to 
Sardinia, and thence to Algeria.’ 4 Your instances are 
startling, and your criticism is just, and yet you don’t 
yourself believe that this will ever come to anything ? ’ 
Perhaps n o t; but the moral I  derive from your reflec
tion, just expressed, is— listen f r s t .  Then, if we can
not suggest objections of principle, investigate; if  we 
can suggest such objections, and our inventor cannot 
remove them, then is time enough to put on our skeptic’s 
cap and turn our backlm him. B ut is it generous, is it 
wise, is it human, wbou an honest fellow-citizen comes 
to us, and claims to have made an important discovery—  
claims to have effected-jfha t we admit would be of vast 
importance to the h- n race could i t  be done, to turn 
away and say, 4 Wo believe you can do it, and we
won’t  hear you de tho means and justify your
claim ? ’ Yet such j. . practical treatment with which 
heavenly genius, st> ’ against prejudice, and through 
want and poverty. • tantly meeting.”
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their attainm ent; and 
so excellent a conditio*

For though death bo a dark passage, it leads to im
mortality ; and that is recompense enough for suffering 
of it.

And this is the comfort that we have, the grave cannot 
hold us, and that we live as soon as we die.

For death is no more than a turning of us over from 
time to eternity.

Nor can there be a revolution without i t ; for it sup
poses tho dissolution of eno form, in order to the succes
sion of another.

This world is a form ; our bodies are forms; aud no 
visible acts of devotion can be without forms.

B ut yet tho less form in religion the better, since 
God is a sp irit; for the more mental our worships, the 
more adequate to tho nature of G od; the more silent, the 
more suitable to the language of a spirit.

Words are for others, not for ourselves; nor for God, 
who hears not as bodies do, hut as spirits should.

I f  we would know this dialect, we must learn of the 
divino principle in us. As wo hear the dictates of that, 
so God hears us.

Then wc may see him too in all his attributes; though 
but in little, yet as mueh as wo can apprehend or b ea r: 
for as ho is in himself, ho is incomprehensible and 
“ dwelleth in that light no eye can approach.” B ut in 
his imago we may behold his g lory ; enough to exalt 
our apprehension of Goi, and to instruct us in that wor
ship which pleaseth him,

Mcn may tire themselves in a labyrinth of search, and 
talk of God ; but if we would know him indeed, it must 
be from the impressions wc receive of him ; and tho more 
developed wo are, tho deeper and livelier those will be 
upon us.

Tho humble, meek, merciful, just, pious, and dovout 
souls, are every where of one religion; and when death 
has taken off tho mask, they will know one another, 
though the divers livorics they wear hero make thorn 
strangers.

I t  i« a sad rejection, that, many men hardly have any 
religion at all, and most men have none of their own ; 
for that which is the religion of their education, and not 
of their judgment, is tho religion of another, ami not 
theirs.

To lmvo religion upon authority, and not upon convic
tion, is like a fingar-uatcb, to bo sot forwards or back
wards, as ho pleases that has it in keeping.

I t  is a preposterous thing, that men can venture their 
souls, whore they will not venture their money ; for they 
will take their religion upon trust, but not trust a synod 
about the goodness of lmlf a dollar.

83T Why is tho kingdom of heaven and our State 
prisons alike V Becauso tho rich keep out of both.

For the New England Spiritualist.
DREAM S.

When ’mong the shades of buried Hopes,
My spirit takes its flight in Dreams,

I deem some viewless angel stoops.
And lifts the veil of memory,
Disclosing old, familiar scenes,

Restored, unchanged and true to me.
The words, the looks, the parting tears,

The parting smiles of cherished friends,
,  From the dark Tale of vanished years,

Remembrance brings her tribute token;
Then Fancy to the vision lends 

Dissolving views—the spell is broken !
Oh, could the memory of Dreams 

Bo rescued from oblivion’s thrall,
How many a wild, exciting thought,

For lover’s theme or poet's lay,
Might from that shadow realm be brought.

Now of Forgetfulness the prey !
S. B. KeAcii.

A dvice  to S p ir it u a l is t s , from one of toe I n v is i
bles .— The following energetic appeal gives internal ev
idence of a spirited, if not a spiritual squrce. I t  is part 
of a communication received by a friend :

“ Raise high the bulwarks of this new faith ; leave 
not her towers without sentinels ; choose those who sleep 
not a t  their posts. Enemies surround you, therefore 
must ye watch and pray. Allure the people by sweet 
music into this strong hold. The battle roust be fought. 
All those who volunteer and givo unto you their little 
strength, accept. They will add to your force. The 
victory shall be won ; and on the tower Angels will 
place a streaming banner, on which in glowing characters 
will be traced, T ruth triumphant  over er r o r .

A nother  S p ir it u a l  I nvention .—  We find the fol
lowing in tho New York Express.

Gas.—The Cleveland Plaindealcr speaks of a new invention 
for making gas from water, which produces a brilliant light and 
intense heat. The inventor is a Dr. Taylor, a clairvoyant phys
ician, and is, as he claims, the result of spiritual dictation. The 
apparatus is imperfectly made, and yet serves to demonstrate 
the fact and the principle involved in the process. The light is 
exceedingly brilliant, equal to the best quality of gas, and supe
rior to it in color, it being slightly of an orange tint, and produ
cing not the least smoke. A caveat for the discoverer has been 
filed in the Patent Office in Washington. The apparatus is en
tirely different from that of Paine; and distinguished chemists 
wh i have examined the invention pronounce it a triumph “The 
expense of this light,” says the Plaindealer, “ aside from the 
apparatus, will be next to nothing, as it is upon a self-acting 
principle. The discovery, for aught that we can see, can be ap
plied to all the purposes for which light and heat are now used • 
and wiG mark a new era in human affairs.” We hope the 
“ spirits” may succeed in illuminating this benighted world, in 
some way ; but wo don’t exactly see what right Dr. Taylor has 
to patent what ought to be to free gift to mankind, if the claim 
of its origin is tru e !
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